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NEW ERA.
ONI DOLLAR A YlLtt. 111$1,K INSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY KENTUCKY FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 26 19)2 VOLUME 'KEIL NO
FORMER MOOD .DABNEI AND mis. minium CHARLES F. JARRETT WOULD MAKE AN SPRING SESSION REAM RELEASED. FIST FIGHTuumILsnuoL.Eni IDEAL WORLD'S FAIR COMMISSIONER. IN THE UNITEDIt CITY OF HOPKINSIILLE.1 His Qualifications Pre-emi- OF CHRISTIAN CIRCUIT MISS STONE AND MME.
nently Fit Him For
COURT BEGINS. TSILKA FREED. STATES SEN TE
Position.
The Naw EIA tsar great pleasure
In publishing today the resolutions
adop ted by the city council in refer-
.nee to the retirement of former
'Mayor Frank W. Dabney. Not only
is a worthy tribute paid to the faith-
fulneme and excellent services of that
porde, gentleman, but a gratifying
statement of the prosperity of the
city of Hopkinsville whose interests
Mr. Dabney has done so much to
advance, is set forth:
To the Honorable Board of Coun-
cil of the City of Hopkinsville, Ky.:
As a committee appointed in pur-
suant* to a resolution of your hocor-
able board to draft suitable expres-
lions of regard and esteem for the
eight years' of faithful services ren-
dered the city by our retiring mayor,
F. W. Dabney, we would beg to re-
port the following:
It Lee been the privilege and pNets-
are of your committee to serve six
years, out of the eight years, with
him in his official capacity; and a
fairer, a more honest presiding oIll-
eer never wielded a gavel. He was
always firm and unyielding when
once be was convinced of the right,
es" but at the same time his authority
was never used to humiliate or gall
sofyone who might honestly differ
trans htia. While a portion of the
board was always opposed to him
from a political standpoint, such
aimnbers never once experienced
any adverse ruling from our mayor
because of such political differences.
Hit was strictly a mayor when pre-
siding over the board, and it was a
rare thing for him to take part in de-
bate, but when he aim it to be his
duty to do so, he always made his
position underateod and in express-
ing Ishneelf would at times strike a
vein of humor that was diverting
and at the same time convincing.
Your CORIMItYAMI finds from the
'records that F. W. Dabney was elect.. also be remembered that all of this
ed mayor of your city in Januaty, I was aneomplisheci after passiny
1114, serving oontinuously as such : through an expensive epidemic oi
en January, 8, 1902_1, period of smallpint which lasted about two
eight years, during which time the! years, and resulted in the destructioe
affairs of your city were admirably of property in the infected district
conducted; and while our modest ex- and the erection of a pest-house.
mayor would never consent that be' At last he turned the gavel over to
be given all the credit for the many our present mayor, Col. Jouett Hen-
Bonded Indebtedness .$115,000.00
Annual Interest Aec't ...$ 7,200.00
During his term of ..ttiee this bond-
ed indebtedness has even deereneed
by the payment of .. . .$ 54..t5'.oei
and the balance remaining unpaid
has been refunded at a lower rate of
Interest, which, together with the
payment of the above amountoeducto
the annual interest account from
$7,200 to $2,440. There have been
several miles of new street opened
up and paved within the city, and
electric lights and Waterworks added
at an annual cost of 110.000, the fire
department at much expense improv-
ed from practically nothing to an up-
todate company, the police force in-
MR. F. W. DABNEY.
good and great things accomplished
by the governing power of your city,
yet it is the opinion of your commit-
tee that more credit is due to F. W.
Dabney for the most excellent man-
agement of affairs than to any other
one man connected with the govern-
ment of your eitT.
A brief statement of the condition
of affairs of your city in January,
1894, some of the things done since
-then, and its present condition would ,
perhaps not be out of place at this II
point, but interesting and helpful.1
Tbs financial condition of your city
In January, 1254, was as follows:
Osamu Fund, cash bal. . $ 288.76
Schoollnati, " " $ 1,420.2Bi
creased
standaed
cemetrY, the silent city of Our belov-
ed dead, has been greatly ,-improved
and beautified. And while all ot
this was being accomplished the
tax rate of your city was reduced
from $1.60 to 11.11- on the one hundree.
dollars worth of property. It must
and brought up to a high
of efficiency. Hopwell
ry, ou January, 6, 1902, with the fi-
nancial condition of the city as fol-
lows:
Bonded Indebtedness 1 61,000.0i
Annual interest Acc't. .1 2,440.o,
General Fund, cash bal. .$ 1,344.54
School Fund, " " . . $ 5,944.
Your committee also }Inds from the
records that during his two terms ae
mayor he has only been absent from
the board meetings three times ;all of
which your committee submits with-
out comment, as further remarks
would but incumber the record and
dim the glory of the brief history
herein presented.
J. T. HANBERY,
Committee.
EMS WELCOMES PRINCE HENRY
IN BEHALF OF AMERICAN PEOPLE.
REAR ADMIRAL ROBLEY D. EVANS.
Bob" is a peemeal Mead of Priam Beaty. whom hornet at Kiel. aril '.111
asoMitele Seat al Amore.. warships that le to rest the posse *Iasi he masts.
Now Tart.
--
NEW YORK, Feb. M.-Prince
Hoary, of Prussia, representative of
his brother, the Emperor of Germa-
ny, at the launching of the latter's
American built yact, reached New
Yea* Sunday morning and was cor-
dially welcomed as a guest of the
'The land batteries that guard the
outer harbour, sounded the first
Medan Is a ponderous salute of
tweaty-cras guns, the rifles of a spec-
ial naval squadron assembled hi' his
itehonor re-choed the son nt, theree
were verbal greetings fro the repre-
sentatives of President Roosevelt,
the army, the navy and the city of
New York and a great crowd lined
Lb. way into the city to see and cheer
the sailor Prince of Germany. '
Rear Admiral Robley D. Evans,
eonamander of the special squadron
and honorary aids to the prince
boarded the Kronprinz Wilhelni from
a naval tug.
"I an very glad to see you. sir,"
said the Admiral. "Everybody in
the United States is waiting to wel-
come you. It Is my pleasure, Ale to
formally greet you in their behalf."
"I thank you, sir, and through you
the people of your country," respond-
&I the Prince. "I am very glad to
be here, and on this, splendid day.
The Emperor directed me to convey
h14 elompliments to you, Admiral,
and Ws° with very great pleasure."
Prince' Henry 700.0191/yoard the
Hohenzollern where Igieicelved as
callers the German Ambassador and
his suite, representatives of the U.
S. navy, the special representatives
of the president, Mayor Seth Low
and others. Later in the afternoon
the royal visitor returned the calls
and visited the navy yard.
Last Notice to Taypayers.
AR persons owing me taxes are
hereby notified that I will on _lif.gr_eh..
Lb. filth, UM, advertise you1.p-o7rer-
ty for gale for all taxes unpaid at that
time. I Will be forced to do this to
rake Money enough to settle with
Sheaving.
An who pay before that date will
save 11.60 met of advertising.
All persons who owe poll tax on
the lit day of April, 1902, will be put
on the delinquent list.
.7.3. BARNES. Ex-eheriff.
wit,d1twiw
Boy Badly Hurt,
FORMERLY WIFE OF REV.
CEO. F. CAlerEELL.
News Comes In Teiegram to
Attorneys to Withdraw
a Suit.
Mrs. E. H. Converse, formerly
Mrs. George F. Campbell, is dead.
The news was received this after-
noon from her husband by attorneys
who had been employed by her to
bring suit for the recovery of her
children from .the Methodist Or-
phans' Home.
No particulars were given in the
despatch. It simply stated that
Mrs. Converse was dead and direct-
ed the lawyers to withdraw the
suit.
The deceased had many friends
here who will learn of hcr death
with much sorrow.
Her home was in Brinkley, Ark.
•••••••
SUMMONED BY DEATH
Mrs. Virginia Rossirgtc n
Succumbs to Pneumonia.
Mrs. Virginia Roasington died last
night at 8 o'clock at her farm in the
Julian vicinity. Pneumonia was the
cause of her death anti her life had
been hanging as by a thread for
-eveml.dars. Her daughter, Mrs.
Sophia Roesington Logan, of Fort
Worth, Tex.. and her eon, Mr Walter
Roseington.of this city, were at her
oedside when the end came. •
The deceased was the widow of the
:ate Prof. Roseington, and was a
laughter of Mr. Robert Dillard, who
WISS one of the best known and
wealthest citizens of Christian coun-
y. • She was a lady of strong-- in-
tellect and great force of character.
Funeral services will be held to-
roorrow morning at 10 o'clock at the
-esidence of Mr. Walter Rossi n :ton
in this city, and the remains will be
interred in Hopewell cemetery.
CADIZ RAILROAD
Trains Run Regularly Be-
tween Cadiz And Cracey.
The Cadiz Railroad was completed
to within about a mile of Cadiz be-
fore this bad spell of weather set in,
which stopped the work on it. and
:ince then the train has beun matiing
regular trips-coming down in the
morning at 8:30 and going back at
10:30, and coming down aga;m1 at 1:30
and going back at 3:00.
So that, to all practical purposes,
we say that it is here.
Although the past three weeks
have been the worst we have seen
for years, the number of traveling
people that have been to Cadiz dur-
ing that time is the largest we have
ever known in the same length of
As soon as the weather will permit
the force of hands w:il be put to work
again, and can finish the road in four
or five days. When the road is com-
pleted the time-table will very likely
he changed.-Cadiz Record.
DR. STONE'S ESTATE.
Appraised Value Is Nearly
$36,000.
An appraisement of the estate of
Dr. B. W. Stone filed Friday In Lou-
isville places its value at $34,696.80.
l'he estate consiits of the following:
Accounts.  $6.241.58
Notes  8,644.85
30 shares of stock in Planters
Bank & Trust Co.  3,150.00
Cash in Fidelity Trust &Safe-
ty Vault Co., Louisville  4,763.37
Aslittle son of J. M. Weaver, of
near Lafayette, while carrying a
stick of %sued Into the hotc..,. liii and
broke his leg, The limb was caught
under the log and the bone badly
crushed.
Cash on person. 
Wearing apparel 
Gold watch and chain
Gold headed cane
Gold spectacles...
Books
Knights Templar charm. ...
Realty  8,7tgook
Leasehold on BeechhuretSan-titarium, furniture, good will.
etc  
. 1,000-011
Crystal Laundry  2,000.00
......
ISE
AX)
50.01)
10 00
5.00
20.00
15.00
Total $31,696.eu
Mr. Leander Stone is the adminis-
trator.
•••
VINCEEKES CCUFLE
Joined in Marriage Here
Sunday Morning.
Mr. E. B. Hunter and Miss Anne
Barrows, both of Vincennes, Ind.,
were joined in marriage Sunday
morning by the Rev. E. L. South-
gate, at his residence on South Main
street. The bride had been In thecity
several days visiting the family of
Mr. Jerome B. Gerard. Mr. Hunter
arrived Sunday morning on the ear-
ly train. The groom is a popular
young bnainess man, and the bride
ia young lady of many personal
charms. They were married here
to escape the annoyances of a home
A Certain Cure For Chilh'elas
Shake Into your shoes Allen's Foot
Ease, a powder. It cures Chilblains
Froethitea, Damp, Sweating, Swollen
feet. At all Druggist and Shoe
Storea, 26c. 86
pally are now making ready to put
in at the stations Along their entire
system of road telephones to be under
their own management. They will
string three thousand miles of cop-
per wire. That part of the road Ir-
ing in this city and county Is in-
cluded.
wedding. Mr. and Mrs. Hunter left
Sunday evening for-Vincennes.
• ....Me" - - -
I. O. Telephones.
MR. ('RAS. F. JARRETT.
rett-and they :ire legion-want to
see hitn a member of the Kentucky
•The friends of Mr. Charles F. Jar- Crand Jury Is Impaneled.-
Judge Cook Delivers A .
Strong Charge.
The spring term of the Christian
no man , in this region possesses circuit court ce his morning.
enperior qual Meat ions for the special Judge Thomas rrived at 10
work the cumin *shiners of the big o'clock from Murray to preside. The
St. Louis expos• ion will have to ac- !se.ojs1 will continue six weeks and
compl.sh. theiVare about five hundred old and
A trained and successful business
e man, intelligent, energetic, always
faithful in the minutest. detail to every trastewith a Atonal aptitude fora
the character of labor the Kentucky board must unde ke, he would make
an ideal commissioner, and the New Era takes genuin pl asure in placing
his name in nomination for the position. e
personal Notes.
Prom siones)a
Mr. A. B. Lc if Croften, was in
the city today.
Mr. Clifton Long has returned
from Madisonville.
Mrs. Hannah Morton left today
for St. Joseph, Mo.
Mrs. Henry M. Frankel is visiting
her father's family fir Clarksville.
Mr. Tom Bottomley, of Louisvills,
is a guest of Mr. F. J. Brownell's
family.
Mrs. J. C. Yonts has returned to
Sehree, after a visit to Mr. en..1
Mrs. L. Yente.
Dr. T. W. Bia'sey left yestelday
for New York, where lie will reteati,
about three weeks reviewing special
medical studies.
Prof. H. Clay Smith, formerly of
this city, but now one of the faeuity
of South Kentucky college, of Hee-
eimmsville, is attemiing the cum en-
don. Pp.(. Smith was very pepoho
during his residence ill Hits city ,
his friends are glad to see !dub-Pa-
ducah News Democrat:
VI WU kluy emit.
Mr. W. R. Howell has returnee
from a visit to Mr. H. U. 0% erstreet
in Owensboro.
Mrs. J. G. Brumbam returned IAA
everoug from Owensooro. Her sun,
Mason, who has been ill, ie limeti
better.
Mr. Robert Fairleiseh left th is morn-
ing for Dawbou Springs.
Mrs S L Bowlfig has gone to
Clareeville to visit her Still, Who
Leaves in a few days for Cuba.
Mr. Phil liaither has gone to Texas'.
Mime Villa Adanis, of altulinon-
vale, is a guest of Mrs. E. P. Rus-
sell.
Miss Maty Aden, of Paris, Tenn.,
has accepted a position as etettogra-
pher with J. M. Higgius it Seen
Miss Maud Roach returned this
morning to her home in Trigg coon=
ty.
Col. D. H. Armstrong ttnd wife, of
Hopkinsville, and Mrs. Sue A. Wil-
lis, of Trenton, were here several
days last week on busitiess.-Cadiz
Record.
Mrs. Virginia Jones, of Madison-
ville, is visiting her sister, Mrs. Ol. J.
Underwood at Mrs. J. L. Brasher's
on South Campbell street.
/rum asterday's dally.
Mrs. Sink Hodge and Mrs. Sallie
Flannery, of Priu semi', are visiting
Mrs. H. C. Moore.
Miss Kate Brasher, of Madison-
ville, has returned home after a visit
to Miss Maud Cansler.
Mrs. Atkinson, of the county, is
visiting the family of Mr. John P
Prowse. ,
Miss Lillian Gary, who is attend-
ing Potter College at Bowling Green,
is here visiting her parents.
Mr. Ed Donell, cashier of the First
National Bank, of Nashville, Tenn..
Is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.E.-
Gary.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Smith, of
Knoxville, Tenn., are in the eit;,
visiting the family of Mr. T. L.
Smith.
Miss Johnnie Beard and Miss Mag-
gie Brumfield are visiting Mrs. Aim-
rule Coleman in Paducah.
Mhos Nell-Jackson, of SPringfield.
Tenn., is visiting her uncle, Mr. All
Eck les.
Mr. A. B. Short, of llopkinsville,
spent several days in the city this
week visiting friends.-Elkton Pro-
.
Rev. E. J. Willis, formerly pastor
of the Christian church here. ano
whose friends are numbered by hi.
acquaintance, is in the city front
Hepkinsville. He came up to join
his wife, win is'ilsiting Mrs 1'. A.
Blackwellselientlereon Journal.
- -
Cot Franks' Endorsement.
Mr. William Lynch, of Dawson
the Brown-Republican eandidate for
copgress in this district in 1900, was
in Owensboro Friday consulting with
Collector Franks over the appoint-
ment of a pestmaster at M ad leonville.
the postmaster there, J. D. Martin,
having, died a few days fig0. Collec-
tor Franks is said to here endersts1
Lyneh's candidate, Virgil Eileen,
and Lynch will go to Washitigten to
present his name to the president.-
Owensboro Mess...112.4.r.
Old Soldiers Experience.
M. M. Austin, a civil war veteran,
of Winchester, Intl., writes: "wife
was sick a long time in spite of good
doeter'm treatineet, but was whaally
cured by Dr. King's New Life Pills,
!which worked wonder'. for her health
They always do. Try the
1st Anderson & Fowler, J. 0. Cook
m. Only 25e,
L. L. Elgin, C, K. Wyly. drug store.
C./ .11 grThe Illinois Central Railway Cora- Its KInd tot Hats Always Buts
••••
Bears the
Sipa"'
World's Fair ission.
Mr. Jarrett is particularly well
squalilied to represent the great agri-
cultural interests of Kentucky, and !
BIG ENTERPRISE
POULTRY FARMING ON
CICANTIC SCALE.
Largo Business Venture Of
Messrs. F,ord Schmitt and
Archie Higgins.
Arrangements I n ve been made for
‘i hat promises t be one of the more
Important itelitstrie: established it
this city ef late elr-.
.Messrs. Ford Sele• lilt end Arch!
Higgins will have a cempletel.
equieeed and upoo-date poulte.
broiler, on the Cox Mill road abou.
twe and a half utiles from town.
The plant will have 26.600 feet is
door static,. and will he steam heat
i tr* aughout, while they will nave Itit
acres of land at (heir disposal.
They will use 1,000 1Leghorn hen,
for fairoishing eggs for market, alp..
200 Indian thoite. and 3110 Whit
Ply mouth Rocks for incubator uses.
Besides chickens they swill ale:
raise Belgian Hares for market pur
poses only, and English Ringn. eeke.
PheaseantS.
When the stock of chickens, etc
becomes large enough to warrant iii'
outlay, a canner will be install...
end he product placed On the mark
et in that form.
The total cost ot the, plant
will he $10,000, arid the style of ti.
firm will be the Sheila B Poultry C.
Mr. Higgins hes retired from •th,
firm of Hig Ins Co., manufactur-
ers of cigars, and will give his autir.
time and atte_ tion to the enterprise.
Mr. Harry L. Lebkuecher subeeed-
Mr. Higgins he the cigar factdey ant.
the business will hereafter be run it
his name.
The prospects for the new company
are very bright indeed as they al-
ready have a market-for thetr en tir•
output, but aeitiefrem this it will be
a great advantage and convenience
_ - •
to the city of HoPkinsville.
- 
From Day To Day 
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday
of this week are Ember days.
Terry McGovern knocked out Day.
Sullivan in the fifteenth round te ,
the Auditorium in Louisville Satur-
day night.
t t
William Emerson Richmond
'setter known as "Billy Emerson.'
the miestrel, died In Boston Same-
day night.
The navy.depa ment has decided
t
cstaid isli it chain of a ireless tel-
egraph stations along the entir.
t;ernien coast.
t
It is a. popula r Misconception that
Catholies may 0,4 be married ii
Lent without a dispensation. It is
eiily the celebration of a wedding
; he nuptial masses that is forbidder.
-
Now that 'the ; Schley matter hi s
eeen settled Officially it hi understoot
that Secretary' Long feels at liberty
to carry out the project cherished by
him in the last ya ar of President
Me K ill ley 's adminiserntion to retire
:0 private life.
t +
The Illinois Central will set out
his year al.nag Us lines two hundred
housaind catalpa trees. These trees
will be used 'wafter yeare for mak-
ing ties, which are becoming scarcer
all the time. The Santa Fe Le adopt-
ing the same plan. ".
t t t
Circuit Judge Owen has decided
the Owensboro mayoralty contest.
holding that Yore'', the Republican
ineumbinit, was elected by a majority
oi seventy-six ,votes, and that the
question of ineligibility rattled by
Pettit. the contestant, was insuffi-
cient.
Correspondent wanted in every
city town and village in America.
Newspaper and other work. Experi-
enced and inexperienced. Good re-
muneration. News and stories want-
ed. For particulars address The
ulletin Press Association New York
t t t
The Rev. George 6. Barnes, the
once e'amous evengelhit, has become
is convert to Dowleism. He has
written a long letter from Washing-
ton to the Interior Journal in which
he declares his full acceptance of
Dowie as "Elijah the Restorer," the
"messenger of the covenant, whoa.
Grid has endowed with Power from
on high," and authoaised to pro-
claim the "acceptable year of the
Lord."
Professional business men will be
haterested in learning that a high
grade visible typewriter is now on
the market. The Pittsburg Visible,
price $76.00. Address Bindly Hard
ware Co.. Pittsburg, Pa.
men
new Cases on the docket. Judge
Cook, as usual, opened court with
prayer.
The grand jury was impaneled as
follow:
C. G. Joiner, David Bowles,
J. W. Gresham, T. P. Dunning,
J. M. Renshaw, George W. Ore,
Solomon Smith, A. F. 'Witty,
J. A. Dolling, James White,
J. L. Nichols, Mazy Lucas.
Judge Cook's charge is regarded
by all who heard it as perhaps the
strongest he has eier delivered here.
There was a 1arge4irowd in the court
room and everybody listened
the deepest interest, and the jury
seemed particularly Impressed.
Judge Cook paid especial attention
to the assassination of Deputy Sher-
iff Robert Coffey, and urged that no
stone should be left unturned in the
effort to bring the guilty parties to
justice. He touched on the striking
troubles and convincingly defined
'lie mutual relations of-emplop
iadfnipleye. In the latter part ot
a is address he dwelt upon the las
wohltliting the sale of liquor e.
olinors, and made an eloquent plee
or every safeguard to be placed
islout the youth of the land.
tlie new appearances :here are
.ixty in common law. and fortysfout
ii equity. There are one hundrie:
and. seventy -tliree cont Coni-
ston law causes, and one hundre‘
and forty-three com mot a wflalth eases.
'making a total of hundred am
venty-seven cases set for trial at
his term of court. Twetity-eiglii
,rw suits for divoree are on the
locket.
There are twelve prisoners lit the
•ounty jail awaiting trial.
Strong Evidence sustains the
eopulat verdict tient Elvis Creams.
Calm hi worth its weighte.in gold.
frial size 10 'cents. Full else bottents
-old by all druggists amid mailed by
Ely Brothers, 56 Warren St., Nee
iork.
Proberta. dal.
MF.SSRS. ELY Bans.-I have been
afflicted with catarrh for twenty
. ears. It made me so weak 1
bought I had consumption. I. got
me bottle of Ely's Cream Balm mid
in three days the discharge stopped
It is the best medicine I have used
cot catarrh. Very truly,
FRAME
The Last Heard Of It.
"My little boy took the croup one
.iight and soon grew so' bad y ii
•ould hear him breathe all over the
!louse," says F. D. Reynelds, Mans-
'elm!. 0. "We feared he wonld die.
put a fen doses of One Minute Cough
Cure. quickly relieved him and he
vent 61 sleep. That was the last
ve heard of the croup. Now is'nt a
..eugh cure like that invaluable?"
nie Minute Cough Cure is absolute-
ly sate sad acts immediately. For
emlirts,ollids, croup, bronchitis and
all other throat and !ung troubles it
,s a certain cure. Very pleasant to
rake. The little ones like It,. R. C.
ti ard wick.
5.
Stock
And
Poultry
FOOD
We Have
Fabras
CALL AND SEE IT.
St COMPANY
11/640t tit&
ottai
OP COUR HOUSE
Both Are In Cood Health.-
Nobody To Meet
Them.
(Cablegram.)
CONSTANTINOPLE, Feb. 24.-
Miss Ellen M. Stone, the American
missionary. who, with Mme. Tsilka,
was captured by brigands in the Dis-
trict of Salonika, Sept. 5, last, has
MISS ELLEN M. STOW&
been relftsed and arrived at Striotilt-
us Macedonia, at 3 o'clock Sunday
morning.
Nobody was at Strumitzft to meet
Miss Stone, as the brigands had given
no indication where they proposed
10 release the prisoners., Mme. Tsilka
and her baby were also released at
the same time.
They are all well.
Miss Stone immediately modeller-
elf known to the authorities at litre-
uiuItz
The first news of Miss Stone's re-
lease was contained In a telegram re-
by Dr. Dickinson, the Ameri-
can bonsul general at Constantinople,
from the American vice consul at
itilonikie. The telegram gives tie
details of the release.
As Strumitsa is near the Salonika-
Gskub railroad. Miss Stone will pro-
ceed to Salonika without delay.
Tot Causes Night Alarm.
"One night my.brother's baby was
taken with Croup," writes Mrs. J. C.
Snider of Crittentlen,*Ky., "it, seem-
el it would strattgle before we could
ret a doctor, is, we gave it Dr. King's
New Discovery, which gave quick
relief and permanently cured it.
We alwaps keep it in the house to
protect our children from Croup and
Whooping Cough. It cured me of a
chronic bronchial trouble that no
other remedy 'would relieve." In-
fallible for Coughs, Colds, Throat
and Lung troubles. 60c and MOO.
Trial bottles free at Anderson and
Fowler, J. 0. Cook, L. L. Elgin, and
( '. K. Wyly.
0...) es. 11111 .
sears las its tOnd Yu ha Mari 1,84
1147" ,ezz-4(
azelip &
Forgurson
No. 205, North
Main Street.
4411 fstate
Loan Agents
We I Ave u.hi g ir , fi,.
v of a 110U80)011 WRIII. Be
ow n. it few; we have min\
,thers not advertised.
what ou want ; we ear
:opply you
moo acres of So. Christian land in I
body near city,well improvedor ilisel I
ii one body or in tracts from 60acres
up, improved or unimproved to suit
he purchaser. Price from $30 to 160
per acre. Will exchange this prop-
erty for desirable city property.
116,3 acres 5 miles from city on the
Clarksville pike, a new 2 story house
good tarns and out buildings; 70
acres of wheat sowed this fall, now
on the place; a great bargain. See
us for price.
A new 6-room,brick bemuse on E.
7th street this city; an elegant home.
Price, $2,100.
10-room, new, 2-story brick house,
all modern conveniences, -in two
squares of courthouse; a handsome
home. Price $3,600. Cost $4,0110 to
build house'
10-room frame house on North
Liberty street, this city. Good con-
dition, 11200.00. A bargain.
acres of land 6 miles east of
Crofton, Ky. Well improved; 15
acres of bottom land; a splendid
farm. P-ice $800.00; easy terms.
70 acres of good land 3 miles from
Hopkinsville on the Princeton road;
40 acres bottom land. Good improve-
ments. 1700; a bargain.
Hotel and all fixtures in the best
town in Kentncky; the only hotel in
a city of 5,000 inhabitants; a money-
maker. See us for price.
A two story block of buildings in
business portion of Hopkinsville. 8
store rooms all rented. Pricegood
easy terms.
8 room frame house on Liberty St.,
this city. Lot runs from Liberty to
Clay. Price $1000
9 room brick house on North Maio
street only two squares from busi-
ness. Price $11,000, would be a bargain
at $3,000
-
80 acres of land well improved $
miles from Hopkinsville on Butter-
milk road. Price $450; a cheap place.
100 acres of land on Cole creek
3 miles North of Haley's Mill. Chris-
tian county; 86 acres good timber;
POO; timber is worth the money.
I $ were lot and splendid two story
frame 10 room house in center of
town of Dawson Springs. Will sell
or exchange for farm. Splendid loca-
tion for boarding house.
HAZELIP &
FERGUSON.
Tillman And McLaurin Have a Sensational
Encounter.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb 2.2 -(Sorcial)-In a
speech in the United States senate t'lis afternoon, Senator
Ben Tillman, of South Carolina, cha•ged that Senator
John L. McLaurin, of the same suits, had sold nis vote in
the Paris treaty for patronage
McLaurin branded the statf mem. as a malicious lie.
Tillman attacLed hicLaurin and a vicious fist fight
ensued.
The men were-only parted with difficulty after several
minutes of fighting,__
The dignified senate chamber was in an uproar and it
has not known such a sensational scene in many years.
MORE MONEY APPOINTED JAILER.
For Rural Free Delivery Car- Harvey Williams Costs Office
riers. At Ryan, I. T.
A Washington despatch announces
that Postmaster General Payne will
on March 1 issue an order placing in-
to effect that portion of the deficien-
cy bill increasing the salaries of
rural mail carriers to $ani perannum.
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Squire W. T. Williamson has re-
delved word that his son, Mr. Har-
vey Williamson, has been appointed
Jailer at Ryan, Indian Territory for
a term of four years. The town is
within six miles of the claim drawn
by Mr. Williamson in the recent al-
lotment of government lands.
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We have something X' la good or
the money in m dium pr iced
Spring Seat &midi; s.
F. A. YOST & CO.,
Harness and Saddlery,
207 S. Main treet. *.go
SE****Elii*ef**c.4
See them. OoP at $6 75 and a beau-
ty at $8 50 The best we ever had
for the money
511/r 511ars
We have the largest and best line
Heavy Draft Collars
ever brought to this section. Get our
prices. We can save you 10 per cent
on anything in this lice.
We carry a full line
Heavy and Light Wagon Harness
- Buggy Harness. Laprobes.
Horse Blankets, Etc.
Prices are the lowest, quality of
goods considered.
Overcoat Sale!
Our buyer in New York was fortunate in
securing from Mathews Bros., a big clothing
manufacturer who failed there last week.
'quite a lot of good, desirable merchandise,
and we have received a few of the handsome
Oxford Gray
Melton Long
OVERCOATS
Made with Yoke, the craze of the season,
that we have put on sale at
WORTH $12.50
Come quicKly if you want to get one 0
these overcoats.
I. Wall &Co
-
a
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to do without it.
Down in Wilkesbarre, Pa., there
was recently celebrated the centen-
nial of a discovery which had a de-
delve influence on American history.
Jesse Fell, who had just made the
experiment for himself, gathered
many of the prominent people of
Wilkesbarre at his house on Febru-
ary 11, 1802, to show them that the
"black rocks" which were rather
plentiful on and near the surface of
the ground in that locality, and
which were deemed to beadetriment
to the land wherever found, would
make an excellent fuel, and thus
started the great anthracite coal in-
dustry.
A Swedish scientist dolma he has
nveuted an apparatus by which
milk can be ;brought into the form
of powder, like flour in appearance,
and having all the qualities of milk
in contracted form with the excep-
tion of moisture. The milk flour is
soluble in water. It does not fer-
ment nor sour and is not sensitive to
changes of weather. It is said to be
comparatively inexpensive, the cost
of produetion being about Ti cents
per 106 quoins. It what the inventor
claims is true the day of the milk-
man will soon be over.
Emperor William has conferred up-
on Harvard university a munificent
and useful gift. It consists of casts
and bronzes illustrating every phase
of the German plastic arts from the
Romanesque period, to their renas-
cence. The orignale of the casts,
which number several thousand, are
in ancient German cities. Those
from Nuremberg will be particular-
ly welcome not only on account of
their intrinsic value, but for associ-
ations Longfellow has endeared to
the American people.
How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.
F. J. Cheney, & Co., Props., Toledo,O.
We, the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 16 years,
and believe him perfectly honorable
in all business transactions and fi-
nancially able to carry out any obli-
gations made by their firm.
West & Truax, 'Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, 0.
Welding, Kinnan & Marvin, Whole-
e Druggists, Toledo, 0.
H 's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, ting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Price 75ce.per bottle. Sold by all
druggists. Testimonials free.
Hall's Family Piths are the best.
The Watchword of Women.
Modesty is woman's watchword.
Whatever threatens her delicate
sense of modesty, frightens her. For
this reason Many a woman permits
diseases of the delicate womanly or-
gans to beeome aggravated because
she can not bring herself to submit
to the ordeal of unpleasant question-
ings, offensive examinations, and ob-
noxious local treatment*, which some
physicians find necessary. Doubt-
less thousands of the women who
have taken advantage of Dr. Pierce's
offer of free consultation by letter,
have been led to do so by the escape
thus offered from a treatment repug-
nant to modesty. Any sick woman
may write to Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, N.
Y., in perfect confidence; all letters
being treated as strictly private and
sacredly confidential, and all answers
being sent in plain envelopes with
no advertising or other printing upon
them. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription has been long hailed as "a
God-send to women." It makes
weak women strong and sick women
well. "Favorite Prescription" con-
tains no alcohol, neither opium, co-
caine or other narcotic.
Stole Peanut Machine.
Last night between nine and ten
oclock some one stole the peanut slot
machine in front of Hardwick's drug
store. The store had not been closed
for the night and there were several
persons on the street, but no one wit-•
nessed the theft. This morning the
machine was found lying on the bank
of the rtver near the bridge on Sev-
enth street. I It had been broken
open with a Large stone, and the con-
tents,* quantity of peanuts and about
seventy-five cents in coppers, ex-
tracted. There is no clue to the iden-
tity of the thief.
Notice.
All persons holding claims against
the estate of Mrs. Fannie Brame de-
ceased are hereby notified to file
same with me properly verified act-
cording to law within the next sixty
days and all persons indebted to her
are notified to settle with me at once
and save cost. J. B. WALL, Admin-
istrator of FA XXIV BRAME, Ben-
nettstown. Ky.! seat
Stricken With Paralysis.
Dr. John 0. McReynolds, of Elk-
ton, was stricken with paralysis yes-
terday while sitting in his office. lie
was at once taken to his home on
Clarksville street, where he now lies
in a precarious condition. Dr. Mc-
Reynolds is in his seventy-fifth year
and has been a practicing physician
in this city and county for fifty years.
For a number of years he was a mem-
ber of the state board of health, re-
signing only a few weeks since.
Seed Corn.
IllYellow Mammoth, Early Dent,
Hickory King, white corn $1.50 per
bushel, sacks free. J. D. Caouse,
Hopkinsville, Ky., near Casky. w4t
For Postmaster.
Tillman and McLaurin Rein-
stated.
TARIFF BILL IS PASSED.
(Special to New Era.)
WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 26.—
The names of McLaurin and Tillman
were restored to the senate rolls to-
day.
The Phlippine tariff bill has pass-
ed the senate by a party vote Of 46 to
to 26.
Prince Henry paid a visit of twen-
ty minutes' duration to the senate
while the final debate on the Philip-
pine tariff bill was in progress. He
was cheered as he left the chamber.
Senator Deboe has recommended
the appointment of Virgil D. Bacon,
for postmaster at Madisonville to fill
the vacancy caused by the death of
J. D. Martin.
A Certain Core Fur Cidlblaiss.
Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot
Ease, a powder. It cures Chilblains '
Frostbites, Damp, Sweating, Swollen
feet. At II all Druggist and Shoe
Ptores, Mc.
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cost of advertising which had been
done by the companies to be united
In greater corporations.
Hardly a glance at the leading pa-
pers and magazines is required to1-10 SENATE 
RoLLs
show how utterly futile atteme.....ts
check the growth of advertikg have
been. Year by yeare month by
month. the busiuu widens and
strengthens.
oremeley and ingenuity are lav-
asseetwed at the poetailliM m Reeadeivill° td upon advertising today than
m Iseitmad-e lass saisil =Sitar
were ever before devoted to that
phase of business. Even the great
Friday,IFeb. 1902.3 industrial trusts have not been able
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OISCOTT Omar—First Monday in June
sad fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
412AATIRILLY Courr—Second Mondays
In January, April, July and October.
Pliscei. Omar—First Tuesday in April
and October.
WA= °woe—First Monday in every
mouth.
It tarns out that one of the .-pretti-
dmit's rough rider friends, Ben Dan-
.--lab, who was hailed tWthe presi-
ded, 'Hello, Bee • fun glad to meet
ereupon appointed mar-
shal of Arizona has a prison record.
Ben was in a federal penitentiary
for larceny in Wyoming and was
run out of a Colorado mining town
for hokling up a saloon at ;the point
of a revolver and getting away with
$00. Rough riding covers a multi-
.
tads of sins in the eyes of President
Roosevelt, but not sins of this niag-
allude and he will relieve Ben of
his new job.
••
Galusha A. Grow congressman
from Pennsylvania, announces that
with the close of the present congress
he will retire from public life. He is
the last link of that body binding it
to the period before the war. He
was the author of the homestead law
and the principal factor in pushing
it through congress, and the thous-
ands of happy and prosperous homes
in the west constitute some of the
pea:est monuments ever erected to
perpetuate the life work of any man.
, The story of the men who starved
• to death while making a 36-mile
journey on the island of Samar,
though they had four days' rations
with them is a vivid representation
"el the difficulties of travel in the
Philippines.
- Admiral Prince Henry will speak
English on all public occasions dur-
ing his American visit. The German
acquire English more perfectly than
any other nationality. The fact that
the more common vocabulary of the
language is of Teutonic origin mat-
erially aids them in mastery ,of ;En-
gibb diction. They encounter some
difficulty with our"th" sound, which
Is not in their vernacular, and with
our long "u." of which they are no
more fond than most Americans who
speak of a "soot" of clothes, a "soot'
- at law, etc.
Among all the articles that have
been published about Prince Henry
d his visit, none has shown such
personalinewledge of the man, his
character, and his family relations
as that by Mr. Poultney Bigelow
which appears in The Outlook for
March 1. Mr. Bigelow knew the
"Sailor Prince" (as he calls him)
when the two were boys, tied he
found him then Its be is now, sympa-
thetic, simple and courteous. Prince
Henry, says this writer, is a sailor
not of the parade-kind, but of the
Dewey and Farragut model.
Doubt is often cast upon electrocu-
tion as a system by the fact that per-
sons may survive an accidental shock
of 2,000 volts. The Electrical World
and Engineer points out that the
conditions of a chance contact are
entirely different from those provid-
ed in the chair. It review i the his-
tory of electrocutions in New York,
and says: "There can be no question
that the subject dies by the effects of
the electric shock, and is dead be-
yond all hope hetore the autopsy
takes place."
ADVERTISINC CROWS.
Long ago says the Cleveland Lead-
er, the prediction was often heard
that a reaction, sweeping and effec-
tive, would soon set in against the
bulk of newspapers made huge by
advertising. It was asserted that
the business of giving publicity to
business affairs was being overdone.
Efforts were made to show how
much money merchant* might save
If they all ceased to advertise, and
when the trust forming erase was at
Its height one of the argument* used
by promoters of great combinietions
was that they would be able to do
away with most, if not all, of the
-MIRROR, SCALES. ETC.
There was a man. And his
mirror said "sallow skin."
And the scales said "losing
weight" And his friends did
wag their heads as he passed
by. But being a prudent man
he forthwith swallowed daily
certain pleasant doses of Scott's
Emulsion.
Then his mirnr said -ruddy
face." And the scales sunk
beneath his weight. And his
friends looked upon him with
amaze.
(Man.—This is no fable—but is true
history),
Well seed p... !inlet° qv, if yea like.
MONT a eowent. Kg Pearl area. Now 'fort.
as
Cood Omen.
Notwithstanding the great damage
wrought by the sleet and snow, a
good old Primitive Baptist brother
not far from town says it is a good
omen, and only a blessing in disguise.
That as the trees, houses 'fences,
wires, etc.. were leen with sleet, it
means that fruit trees will be laden
with luscious frilitage. That the
corn is to hang heavier on the stalk
than ever before known; that the
wheat heads will almost break be-
neath the weight of the golden grain,
and that there will be an unusual
burden of good things to eat, and
good crops generally. We only hope
that the good brother is right in his
predictions.—Murray Times.
Mrs. Cilliland's Death.
Mrs. Walter Gilliland died at Lou-
isville Monday morning at 4 o'clock
of consumption. She left two chil-
dren, aged five and three years re-
spectively. She was before marriage
Miss Mamie McBride, of Louisville,
and was a lady of many noble quali-
ties.
Mr. Gilliland, who is native of
Christian county, is now connected
with the New York Store in Louis-
ville.
New Bank Building.
The work of dismantling the Royal
Liquor Co., building is in progress
and the building for the First Na-
tional Bank will be started as soon
118 possible. This handsome and
commodious building will be of
cream brick and a perfectly appoint-
ed banking house in every way.
Nomination Seconded.
Chas. F. Jarrett, formerly of Padu-
cah, but now of Christian county,
has been nominated by the Hopkins-
vile New Era am a member of the
World's Fair Commission for Ken-
tucky. The suggestion will be sec-
onded by all who know Mr. Jarrett
In this section. • • • It is inter-
eating to know that Mr. Jarrett and
Col. Chas. Reed, of Paducah, sugges-
ted by the News-Democrat for com-
missioner, were members of the same
company of the Third Kentucky in
the Confederate service both having
enlisted in this city. Jarrett and
Reed would make a splendid teatn.—
Paducah News-Democrat.
Favorite Nearly Everywhere°
Constipation means dullness de-
pression, headache, generally disor4
ered health. De Witt's Little Early
Risers stimulate the liver, open the
bowels and relieve the condition.
Safe, speedy and thorough. They
never gripe. Favorite pills. R. C.
Hardwick.
"MISS HOBBS"
Will Be Presented By Ven-
dome Stock Company.
A great deal of interest is being
manifested in the appearance here
next Monday night of the Vendome
Stock Company, and the engagement
will likely prove one of the most
satisfactory of the season, Jerome
K. Jerome's splendid comedy "Miss
Hobbs" will be presented.
The company is identically the
same that delighted Nashville au-
diences all the season, playing to
packed houses, until the Vendome
theatre burned, and has been en-
gaged by Manager Sheets for next
season. Between acts specialties
and vitograph pictures will:be given.
NOTE TO TEACHERS
Are you going to Lexington the 17,
18 and 19 of June? The greatest ed-
ucational Association that.Kentucky
has ever known will meet in that
city at the time mentioned, a most
befitting season to visit the beautiful
blue grass region of the state. The
trip will be one of pleasure and prof-
it, and quite inexpensive. The rail-
roads are almost sure to offer one-
half fare, and Lexington has offered
the best board at $1 per day, besides
many attraetive side lines have been
arranged, and an elegant banquet
will be given by the city. Have you
ever been to a State Teachers' As-
tiociation? If you have not, it would
be impossible for you to estimate the
value of such a meeting. There is
an inspiration about it that cannot
be gotten elsewhere. You hear in a
public way not only the best that the
leading educators have in store, but
you come in contact privately and
socially ,with the elect, and this
gives you great pride in the work
you are doing. There is no reason
why one thousand teachers should
not be In attendance, for other states
around us often enroll fifteen hun-
dred. A most excellent program is
now being arranged, and will be
ready for distribution in a short time.
This paper wiU take pleasure in pub-
lishing from thne to time the names
of those who will join the delegation
from this county.
To Cure Crlp In Two Days.
Laxative 13romo-Quinine removes
the cause. E. W. Grove's signature
on every box. Price 16 cents). w-sem
ES RESTORED GOVERNOR 11116ES PASSAGE OF WHEELS OF JUS.TICE
UNIFORMITY SCHOOL BOOK BILL.
BEGIN REVOLVINC IN CIR-
CUIT COURT.
FILiNKFORT, Ky., Feb. 28.—(Specht1)—Gov. Beckhatn today sent a
long and strong message to the legislature urging the passage of the uni-
formity school book bill. 011ie Brown's Trial. -Petit
He said that the enacting of such a law was a party pledge that the pen- Juries Irnpaneled.—Cof-
ple of the state were expecting the Democratic majority to fulfill.
fey Murder Case.
The influx of new bills brings the total up to 241 in the senate and 486
in the house.
•
. •
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THE KAISER'S NEW YACHT METEOR.
PRESIDENTS DAUGHTER
CHRISTENS EMPEROR'S
NEW YACHT, METER
Severed Line With Silver Hatchet.—Prince Henry and Col.
Roosevelt Civen Ovations By The
Immense Crowds.
(Special to New Era.)
NEW YORK, Feb. 25.—At Shoot-
er's Island, this morning, in a driz-
zling rain, Miss Alice Roosevelt
christened 'Emperor William's new
yacht, Meteor III., which was
launched shortly after ten o'clock.
•
way. There was no hitch of any sort.
Prince Henry and President Roose-
velt were given ovations by the
crowds.
The sail plan of Meteor HL calls
for 11,812 square feet of canvas under
the measurement rule of the New
'op prill111.1,1 Lit, w ri V I 3!rf w
REAR ADMIRAL COUNT VON BAUDISSIN.
The count is the eommander of Emperor William's yacht Huheiuollerf. is the
wily rear admiral in Prtowia who COMMILINIS but • nark ship. Sever years ago the
emperor made him his David adjutant.
Directly under the cut water of the
yacht was the bunting decked stand
on which Miss Roosevelt, Prince
Henry>resident Roosevelt and two
or three others stood. To this plat-
form were run steel wire ropes from
the yacht's 'cradle. These were
caught by a line which Miss Roose-
velt cut with specially made silver
hatchet. The cutting of this king
rope released the weight and the
yacht immediately started down the
York Yacht club. While her de-
signer has not giving her an excess-
ive speed, her driving power with
the fineness of her model should de-
velop great speed.
The emperor's stateroom is fitted
with a bras e bedstead, sofa, dressing
table and lockers. The main saloon
is 18 feet long and the full width of
the yacht amidships. It is fitted
with a piane, sofas. music rack, fire-
place and a table which will seat SI
persons.
43,17,nr°1 47,4=0. tZ~ON
MISS ALICE ROOSEVELT'S LATEST PIC'TI-ItE.
In n4ds'ic, to AC, ing as eptosior of Emperor William's yacht, Mies Roosevelt will go to
EncIrml to al trod tile coronation od, King Edward. At the court of the king she would
lank a 144 iii, prinvares, it is mid. bit she will go without official status.
NEGRO ARRESTED
ON SERIOUS CHARGE.
From Wednesday's daily.
Wesley RatcHtfe, colored, who
lives west of town, was arrested and
lodged in jail here last night, charg-
ed with attempting to criminally as-
sault Helen Withers, a colored
neighbor. The father and brother of
the girl, it is reported, pursued Rat-
cliffe before his arrest, and fired sev-
eral shots at him, after the girl had
told them what he had done.
Mr. Bamberger Coos East.
Mr. William L. Bomberger left
last night for the east to purchase
new goods for the John Moayon
Store.
It his intention to buy the largest
and best assorted stock for spring
and summer that the store has ever
had.
Mr. Btunberger is one of the
shrewdest buyers in the country, and
the store he represents always gives
its customers the benefit of his great
bargains. Mr. Bamberger's stay at
the wholesale markets is indefinite.
RURAL FREE DELIVERY
Bill To Change Service To A
Contract Basis.
The proposed change of the rural
free delivery service from the salary
to the cont4ct basis embodied in a
special bill Ordered reported by the
house comniittee on poetoflices and
post roads. This is intended to take
the place of a similar provision in
the postoffice appropriation bill,
which is coneidered inconsistent with
the rules. The special bill follows
the form of the clause in the appro-
priation bill, and in addition prohib-
its the subletting of rural delivery
routes or the taking of more than one
route by one person.
Nothing so thoroughly removes
disease germs from the system as
Prickly Ash Bitters. It gives life
and action to the torpid liver,
strengthens and assists the kidneys
to properly cleanse the blood, gives
tone to the stomach, purifies the
bowels, and promotes good appetite,
vigor and cheerfulness. R. C. Hard-
wick.
Sanest.. tont 80W11110 itb Caecaresa
o aa... ts ci was
Candy Cathartic, ourzr=gaitoreves.
From Tuesday's daily.
The trial of 011ie Brown, colored,
charged with breaking jail and at-
tempting to kill Jailer W. T. Wil-
liamson, is taking place in the circuit
court today.
The petit juries were impaneled
this morning as follows: '
Ed Rutherford, C. H. Harrison.
Walter Scates, John Seargent, Ben
Hale, Joe Davis, J. T. Cannon, W.
T. Fears, Walter Boyd, G. R. Cayce,
Riley Morris, Wiley Dulaney.
John J. Bates, A. M. Henderson.
J. H. Pyle, J. P. Wright, G. T. Un-
derwood, L. T. Colley, J. W. Dough-
erty, W. Cavanaugh, J. H. Durham,
.T. H. Gambles, John Carr, Peter
Boyd.
The grand jury has settled down to
work and numerous witnesses an-
peered before the body today. Noth-
ing but praise is heard for tile strong
charge which was delivered by Judge
Cook yesterday, and he is specially
commended for his firm stand that
law and order must be preserved in
Christian county. He said, yester-
day, in reference to the assassination
of Officer Robert Coffey, that while
men had the right to band t lieniseves
together for their own protection.
they did not have the right to do so
for aggression, could not use
such confederation as a cloak for
crime. He said that superficial facts
showed the assassination of -Mr.
Coffey to have been not an ordinary
murder but one of the highest type;
a crime, cold blooded and most dele-
terious to society in that an officer, in
the discharge of his duty, was shot
down because he was in conflict with
the interests of the slayers. If we
are to have good officers, they must
be protected. He urged the Jury to
make every effort thoroughly to feret
out the atrocious crime, saying that
they must bear in mind that the guilt
of the persons suspected of the crime
was not a fo:egone conclusipn, and
that no pains should be spared to
gather all the hosts; in the matter
that can be obtained.
 ene 
Coal 011 Inspector.
Vince M. Williamson has been ap-
pointed coal oil inspector of Chris-
tian county, and qualified with J. T.
Tate as surety. He receives ten
cents for each barrel of oil he in-
spects.
Masy Scheel Ckildree are Soddy
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children, used by Mother Gay, a
nurse in Children's Home, New
York, Break up Colds in 24 hours.
cure Feverishness, Headache, Stom-
ach Troubles, Teething Disorders
and Destrow Worms. At all drug-
gist, 26c. Sample mailed Free. Ad-
dress, Allen S. Olmstead, LeRoy, N.
Y. 86
-.81111.11•111111.---
Republicans Resign.
Judge James Breathitt and Mr. N.
F. Shryer have wired Gov. Beckham
their resignations as commissioners
of the West...rn Kentucky Asylum for
the Insane. They state that, after
careful consideration, they decided
on this course to promote harmony
at the institution. They are the Re-
publican members of the board.
Vendome Stock Company.
Manager Holland has secured the
Vendome Stock Company for next
Monday night, and this engagement
will doubtless be a great success.
4ince the Vendome Theater burned,
the company has been playing in
Southern cities, and everywhere re-
turn dates have been requested. The
company played last night in Clarks-
ville and will appear there again to-
night, their third engagement in that
city. The troupe is probably the
best balanced that has been seen in
Hopkinsville this season and should
)5e greeted by a crowded house.
---••••••••—
Clerk's Wise Suggestion.
"I have lately been much troubled
with dyspepsia, belching and sour
etomach," writes M. S. Mead, lead-
ing pharmicist of Attleboro Mass.
'I could eat hardly anything with-
mt suffering several hours. My
.11erk suggested I try Kodol Dyspep-
da cure which I did with most hap-
py results. I have had no more
trouble and when one can go to eat-
ing mince pie, choose, candy, and
'titer such a time their 'digestion
must be pretty good.! endorse Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure heartily. You don't
have to diet. Eat all the good food
you want hut don't overload the
stomach. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure di-
gests your food. R. C. Hardwick.
Are
You A
Coming
Mother?
Are Yoe, Expectant?
MOTHER'S FRIEND
makes childbirth easy and almost painless, by
preparing the system for parturition, thus assist•
In atone, and shortening labor. 'Lb. painful
I of childbirth is robbed of its terrors, and the
neer thereof greatly lessened, to both moths.
and child. The peric.d confulement Is oleo
greatly shortened. the mot her rested, and the child
fully developed, strong and healthy,
Morning sickness, or nausea arising from preg-
nancy is prevented hv relieving the stoma. I, frmn
the pressure brought to bear on it by the expand'
Ins org ty • hich It is 1401410111:011 through
sympathy.
As preg4ancy advances, the breast" enlarge,
lien, hard and tight. Long beh.we the
child. they are preparing for th• secretion
of milk. It is important to susveseful child rear-
ing that these glands receive early contilderation.
Mother's Friend softens the skin, relievee the
pressure, arid facilitates the mention of Life
Fluid. Undeveloped and occluded ducts, ad
breasts hard-caked shortly after delivery, are ..we
result of ncm.tr.at.neet and likely to culminate in
Mammary Abscess from which the patient suf-
fers excruciating pain and is left with there
functional organs permanently impaired.
Mother's Friend is al w ays applied externally
and rubbed into the flesh over the region of pain.
Softness, pliability and expansion are given to
the muscles, tissues, fibres and sinews allowing
U'. elasticity necessary to bring comfort a bile
with heavy burden. end cause easy issue of the
child. 'Try It. Of all druggist./ 91 00. Out bcs-k
" Motherhood" free.
Tffit BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO
AT IJk OITA. GA.
. ,
Don't tie the top of your
Jelly and preserve Jars In
theold fasbioned way. Seal
tlAttm by the new, quick.
absolutely snre way—by
a thin coating of Pure
Refined ParaMne. Ras
no taste or odor. Is
air tight and acid
poor. Easily applied.
Useful in a dozen other
;r:fr about the house.dtrect.lous with
each cake.
Sold everywhere. Made by
$TANDARD OIL CO.
YEAR Rif LOCUSTS
PESTS ARE EXPECTED
NEXT SUMMER.
Their Habits and the Various
Superstition Concerning
Them.
ZA- _
BLOW AT INDUSTRY.
TOBACCO MEN OPPOSED
TO NEW BILL.
The locusts of Egypt were scarcely
more numerous than they will be in
this section the coming summer,
though of a different genus of pre-
diction' may be relied on. The pres-
ent year will witness the return of
the cicado septendecim' or seven-
teen year locusts. The last appear-
ance was in 1885.
The seventeen year locusts are tile
most numerous of all the breeds of
the family. They do not come often,
but when they do they (ewer the
earth and get to be a great nuisance,
though they do net do much harm
eteept to young fruit trees that hap-
pen to be planted where there was
timber on their former visit. In this
case they freqatently come out of the
ground in su0 numbers that they
-ut the treee•to pie.e0.16. till that they
die.
Time locusts, or cicadas, as they are
properly called. ceine in one or two
days in the latter part of May or the
first week in June. On one day they
are not seen and the next .there are
millions of them. In some places
the ground is perforated with holes
where the insects have come to the
top. A single iiiheet, heard alone.
gives out a note resembling the word.
-.Pharaoh,•' whence ignorant people
in former days believad they were
the veritable locusts fabled to have
been sent to plague the king of
Egypt, and that they were given .the
power to sound his name to add to
the terrors of the visitation. The
locusts of eastern countries are more
like our grasshoppers and are very
closely related to the insects that for-
merly devastated Kansas and other
portions of the west.
Both sell of the cicada are sup-
plied with shill, which foldt back
under the head in a sheath provided
for it. Boys in the country call this
bill a sword, but it is used as a [chis-
el. The female selects a young twig
or branch of the second year and
placing herself lengthwise ot it com-
mences work with her ceisel. By
repeated blows she drives it to the
heart of the twig, and then she lays
a single egg in the plate. She im-
mediately begins another excavation
and keeps it up until she has laid
from five to eight eggs in the
twig, when she moves to another
and begins the operation,
The locusts remain about six weeks,
but they do not disappear as sudden-
ly as they came. Belated indifidu-
als may be seen as late as September.
To return to the egg laying, after
the female has finished her work she
stops her song and after moping
around a few days she dies. She has
been preceeded some time by, her
mate, who has found his life aimless
after the beginning of the egg-laying
operation. The eggs that are laid in
the twigs dosnot hatch until Septem-
ber. They produce little grubs which
fall to the ground if the twig has not
given away sooner, and in this event
they have only to bore their way in-
to the earth. They descend to a
great depth, some of them having
been found ten and even fifteen feet
below the surface, though they com-
monly go to a depth of three or four
feet, where they feed on the deepest
rootlets of the trees and deep-rooted
plants. They grow am' larvae for
about four yArs, after which they
enter the pupa stage, from which
they emerge finally as the perfect in-
sect with a "w" on its bock, which
means that there will be a war, ac-
cording to one of the many supersti-
tions .regarding this rather harmless
and infrequent visitor.
•
Tile cicada was formerly believed
to be very poisonous, and people
caused their children to refrain from
eating berries, which it was claimed
they had poisoned with their swords
in eating or with their eggps. They
are not only not poisonous, but form
a wholesome article of food' when
stripped of their wings and fried,
though it is not very likely that any
of the readers of the New ERA will
add them to the bill of fare next sum-
mer. The mature cicada eats noth-
ing, and It lays its egg only in the
manner stated. .
. The thirteen year tocsits are also
due this year, their last appearance
having been in 1889. They are neith-
er so plentiful nor so large as their
relatives, • and their note is shriller.
IThere is another kind that comes ev-
Would Compel Many Manu-
facturers To Move From
The State.
Hopkinsville tobacco men are op-
posed to the bill now before, the leg-
islature which requires that all man-
ufactured' tobacco shall have the
formula composing it placed upon
the wrapper.
Protests are being made all over
time state. At a meeting in Louisville
yesterday it was decided to send a
committee to Frankfort to appear
before the senate committee having
the bill in charge. It was the sense
of the meeting that the bill was an
injudicious one, as the manufacture
of tobaoco should be encouraged in
tile state rather than have obstaeles
placed iti the way.
In this connection the Paducah
News-Democrat says:
Louisville tobacco manufacturers
say they will be compelled to remove
from the state if the legislature
passes the bill requiring them to la-
bel their goods with the ingredients
used in their preparation. This isno
idle threat. They have paid hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars for the
secrets they possess 'in manufactur-
ing their famous brands. This legis-
lation would confiscate their stock
In trade. They could transfer their
business to St. Louis without moles-
tation. But the thousands of opera-
tives they employ could not go with
them. Labor looking for employ-
ment in St. Louie is as cheap as that
now employed at Louisville. The
Louisville operatives would remain
to walk the streets, looking for other
employment and would have time to
swear at the legislature that drove
this industry out of Kentucky. Lou-
isville mai estate would depreciate.
Louisville merchants would suffer
lotus of trade. The same would be
true at Paducah, Owensboro, Hen-
derson, Hopk insvil le, Bowling Green
and wherever there are large menu-
facturiug interests. And all for
what? Has anybody charged that
there is anything poisonous or inju-
rious to health in plug tobacco ex-
cept the nasty tobacco itself? Why
should a manufacturer, who has suc-
ceeded after years of patient labor
and expenditure of big money in
making his tobacco so it will always
remain soft, palatable and pleasant
to chew, while another brand grows
hard and loses its pleasant flavor, te•
forced to give away his secret by put-
ting it upon the label?
Why should one of Kentucky's
largest industries, the manufactured
product of her greatest crop, bedriv-
en out of the state in this manner':
What argument was used before the
senate committee to induce a favor-
able report on this bill?
Bloating after eating, indigestion,
flatulence or water brash, may be
quickly corrected through the use of
Prickly Ash Bitters. It strengthens
digestion, cleanses and regulates the
bowels. R. C. Hardwick.
FIRST FIND OF OIL
Contagious
Blood POISOB
?Isere is no poison so legbly contagious,
so deceptive a:id so destruc:ive. Don't bc
too sure von are cured because ail external
signs of the disev.-.e have disappeared, and
the doctor says you are well. Many per-
sons have been dosed with Mercury and
Potash for months or years, and pro-
nounced cored --to realize when too late
that the disease was only covered up--
driven front the
Like BeeP71"3 Like. surface to break
out again, and to their sorrow and anortift-
cation fiad those nearest and dearest to
them have been infected by this lama-
some eliseace, fAr no other poison is so
surely iradmiletilll from parent to child
as this Oftn a bad case of Rheumatism,
Catarrh. Scrofula or severe skin &mare.
an old sore ot ulcer developing in middle
life, can be traced to blood poison con-
tracted
STRUCK THREE TIMES
WHILE DRILLING WELL.
Of High Crade.—Cousin Of
Admiral Dewey Head
Of Company.
The And of oil in this section is re-
ported from McGowan, a small sta-
tion on the I. C. R. R., in Caldwell
county, adjoining lands leased by
some of the Christian county compa-
nies. Thie well is now 1250 feet deep,
and oil has been struck three differ-
ent times in drilling the well, though
as yet it is not in paying quantities.
The oil is a greenish color, burns
and,all the experts who have
examined it say it is of a high grade.
The well is located on the fartn of W.
F. O'Hara, and is only about 300feet
from the Illinois Central track. At
presebt the work is at a standstill ON
account of the breaking of the drill,
which had to be sent to St. Louis to
be repaired.
The Florida Oil Company are hold-
ers of thelease, and the president of
the company, Mr. Dewey, &cousin.
by the way, of Admiral Dewey, has
personally examined the well anti is
confident of a rich strike. The com-
pany has closed contracts for two
more wells to be sunk in the imme-
diate neighborhood.
WANTS ATTORNEY-
GENERAL'S SALARY.
(Special to New Eras)
FRAN'ECFORT., Ky., Feb. 28.—
Judge Clifton J. Pratt, through his
attorney, has filed suit asking that a
mandate issue directing that he be
paid salary and fees of the attorney
general's office during Judge Breck-
inridge'a incumbency.
"Zalda" At Bethel College.
ery three years in different localities The Kalosetic Society of Bethel
Feinale College is making an effort
and still another variety, which
comes every year, though its num- to have a new stage erected in the
hers are small.
chapel, with necessary furnishingsThe locusts furnish food for hogs
and Revered wild animals, while the lu view of this a series of entertain-
insectivorous birds have one contin-
uous picnic while they last. menta will be given, the first of
which, "Zelda," will take place Fri-
day evening. March 7th. in the cot-
The Last Heard Of It. •
"My little boy took tile croup one
night and soon grew so bad y tu
could hear him breathe all over the
house," says F. D. Reynolds, Mans-
field, D. "We feared he wonld die,
hut a few doses of One Minute Cough
Cure quickly relieved him and he
went to sleep. That was the last
we heard of the croup. Now is'nt a
cough cure like that invaluable?"
One Minute Cough Cure is absolute-
ly safe and acts immediately. For
eougts, colds, croup, bronchitis and
all other throat and lung troubles it
is a certain cure. Very pleasant to
take. The -little ones like It.. R. C.
Hardwick.
lege chapel.
•
Saved film From Torture. SENT FREE
There is no more agonized trouble to housekeepersthan piles. The constant itching
and burning make life intolerable. i Licbig COMPANY'SNo position is comfortable. The I
torture is unceasing. De Witt's 1 
Hazel Salve cures piles at once. I Extract of BeefAll skin diseases, cut burns bruises,4
all kinds of woends it is unequaled. '
J. S.
"From lmi62 I suffered with the pro-
., says: Cooli Book -tierall, St. Paul, Ark  
telling how to prepare delicate
truding bleeding piles and could find and delicious dishes.
nothing to help me until I used
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. A few Address LiebNwiteCeveri, P.O. PEAL 2711,
boxes completely cured me." Beware
of countswIelts. R.,.C. Hardwick.
The SiA of tiro PER00/001.in early
life, for it remains smoldering in the sys-
tem forever, eldest properly treated and
driven out in the beginning. S. S. S. is
the only antidote for this peculiar virus,
the only remedy known that can over•
come it and drive it out of the blood, and
it does this-so thoroughly and effectually
that there is never a return of the disease
to embarrass or humiliate you afterwards.
cures Contagious Blood
Poison in any and all
stages; contains no
mineral to break down
your constitution: it is
ntirely vegetable and the only blood purl-
her known that cleanses the blood and
it the same tie.e builds up the general
aealth. .
Our little book on contagious blood
;ioison is the most complete and inetrno-
tive ever issued; it not only tells all
about this disease. but also how to cure
yourself at home. It is free and should
•ie in the hands of everyone seeking a
cure. e-t-wl for it.
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ant
Poultry!
of all Kinds and EGGS
Highest MarKet Price
Paid.
Turkeys
Hens . .
Chickens
Cocks
. 7c
. 7c
... 7c
 2 1-2c
Ducks 6 I-2c
Geese, full feathered,
32c a Piece.
Brown, Ray
and RoarK,
5th, bet. Main CI Vir.
We
Have
Some
Big
Bargains
in
Buggies
See
Us
Before
You
Buy.
WEST
and
LEE.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R.
CALIFORNIA Personally e o n -doeted weekly ex-
cursion cars through to Los Angles
and San Francisco as follows: 171a
New Orleans and the Southern Route
every Wednesday from Chicago; ev-
ery Friday from Cincinnati.
Full Particulate concerning the
above can be had of ageets of the Il-
linois Central or by addressing the
nearest of time undere4ened represen-
tatives of the "Central."
%%rm. Murray, D. P. A., New Orleans
J. A. Scott. D. P. A. Memphis.
W. A. Kellond, A GIP A, Louisville.
ABLE
Effective
Dee. 6, 1101.
LNAVN.8 140PIC1NSV1LLE.
No. 340 Accommodation daily.
Lv Hopkinsville 4 30p m
Ar Princeton 6 30 a m
No. 3= d'ly No 334 d'iy
Lv Hopkinsville bu0ain 11 30a m
Ar Princeton 608am 1235pm
Ar Hendensou 9 20a m 5 26 p m
Ar Evansville 101n a m 6 15 p na
Lv Princeton 9 ram 12 48 p
Ar Louisville 455pm 5 35 p m
Lv Prince's/it 6 05:api l6bpni
Ar Paducah 900am 836pm
Ar Memdhis 10 40p m
Ar New Orleans 9 36 a in
No $41 Ar at Hopkinsville 0:90 a tr
No 333 Ar at Hopkinsville 3 10 p
No331 Ar llopkinsville 9 25 am
E. M. Se zewbon, Agt.,
Hopkinsville, Ky
W. A. KIILLOGI, A. U. P. A.,
Legible ille. Ky.
geirmr-tly smeared. 0110M.. Pewit Wert
iserakite kw **snowless mtsataki,ty. Beet '
te im‘AL U and 'Foreign Pvessustd -rtsth4riata.•
niers* *olio ever seers4 to veweigs.
PATIN? sewers* or II TEARS' miriesIOL
20,000 PATENTS PNW3 PiWr
'
All lis• es. omstieistial. 8,vMd
serv*es. Moderato ekarges
IT:C. A. SNOW &
PATE NT LAWY E NS.
Ow 0. S. Pewit Offles, WASNINST011,
Mb.
•
•
•
;
• ree
'Tr
6 -
• • -
TV'
•
;
•
o •
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EYE WITNESS TO AMBUSCADE ELKS' CELEBRATION COUNTY JUDGE FOWLER OFFERS
ON MN IN EMPIRE CASE, A ,...,Ecr succEss„„. AN ADMIRABLE SUGGESTION.
TESTIFIES TO KNIO HT
BROTHERS' CUILT.
SAW THEM FIlif SPATS
Important Trial In The Cir-
cuit Court.
PROSECUTION CLOSES.
From Thursday a daily
The trial of Bud and Bert Knight
on the charges i n connection
with the mining troubles at Empire,
began this morning. Indictments
charging the brothers with unlaw-
fully confederating ito intimidate
were demurred to by Judge C. H.
Bush and L. Yonts, attorneys for the
defendants and sustained by Cir-
cuit Judge Cook. The indictments
will be resubmitted to the present
grand jury. The trial of the Knights
on joint charges of malicious shoot-
ing and wounding was entered into.
The jury was secured from the reg-
ular panel, eleven challenges being
used, and is composed of the follow-
ing citizens: Ed Radford. C. H.
Harrison, Walter Scates, John Sear-
gent, Joe Davis, W. T. Fears, G. R.
'Cayce, Riley Morris,Wiley Dulaney,
john 0. Bates, 0. T. Underwood
and J. H. Durham.
The Knight boys, who are 22 and
18 years old, respectively, are ac-
cused of being implicated in the first
attack made on the miners at Em-
pire. On Monday night, Sept. 30,
1901, it will be recalled, a party of
non-union miners were fired upon
from ambush as they were leaving
the mines. About thirty shots were
showered about them, One of the
miners, Tom Bell, colored was shot
in the leg, and several had narrow
escapes. Tuesday night the non-
union men's homes were fired into
by unknown men, and the few
guards then employed by the Em-
pire company returned the shots.
About fifty shots were fired on each
side and the attacking party with-
drew. Al Burton, one of the miners,
was struck in the head by a bullet.
Richard's Holt's hat was shot off,
and there were many narrow escapes
from death by the invaders' bullets.
On the foiling day, witnesses ap-
peared before the grand jury and as
a result of their testimony. Bert and
Bud Knight, well known young
onion miners, were each indicted
twits, for malicious shooting, and
once for unlawful conspiracy to inti-
intimidate. Numerous efforts were
made to arrest the Knights, but all
failed for over two months, but they
were finally surrounded by officers
at their parents home in Hopkins
county and captured. They claim
they were in neither of the attacking
parties.
-Miners who were victims of the
first attack testified this morning,
giving many details. Bell, who was
wounded, was on the stand. It was
@hewn, also, that one man's bat had
shot through and that a bullet
pored through a dinner bucket car-
ried by another miner. The most
important witness of the prosecution
was Ed Evans, & miner. He testified
that he saw Bud and Bert Knight
sad two other men near the scene
shortly before the attack. They car-
ried guns and he asked them if they
were going squirrel hunting. They
said no, in a sip ificant way. Sus-
pecting something was up, he had
hidden behind & fence not far away,
and was a witness to the shooting.
He swore positively that he saw both
of the Knights fire at the non-union
miners. This evidence created a
emmation. The proseeution rested
at noon, and the witnesses for the
defense are being heard this after-
noon.
—
A Deep Mystery.
It is a mystery why women endure
laseknehe, Headache, Nervousness,
eepiessness, Melancholy, Fainting
and Dizzy Spells when thousands
have proved that Electric Bitters
will quickly cure such troubles. "I
suffered for years with kidney trou-
ble," writes Mrs. Phebe Cherley, of
Peterson, Ia., "and a lame back
pained me so I could not dress my-
self, but Electric Bitters wholly
cured me, and, although 73 years old
I now am able to do all my house-
work. It overcomes Constipatlou,
improves Appetite, gives perfect
health. Only 50c at Anderson and
Fowler, J. 0. Cook, L. L. Elgin
and C. K. Wyly.
New Fire Horse.
. Messrs. Lucian Davis, J. B. Jack-
son and Guy Duncan, the committee
appointed and authorized by the
council to buy a horse to take the
piste of old George in the fire de-
partment, have selected a horse own-
ed by C. H. Layne, paying $150 for
him.
The animal is a blood bay, sixteen
hands high. seven years old and well
proportioned. He was given about
an hour's practice yesterday morn-
ing, and in that time learned the sig-
nals so well that at the tap of the
gong he would invariably be the first
under the harness. This horse will
be worked to the double truck, and
one of the blacks to the single. It
would be hard to find three horses
nearer the same weight than the
three now owned by the elm, ail the
two blacks weigh exactly the same
to the fraction of a pou‘d, 1,260
pounds, while the bay weighs 1,280.
Killed By A Trebly*"
THREE YEARS' LABOR
OLLIE BROWN SENTENC-
ED TO PENITENTIARY.
He Broke Jail And Fired
Twice At W. T. Will-
iamson.
The jury in the ease of 011ie
Brown, colored, who shot at W'. T.
Williamson while breaking jail,
brought in a verdict sentencing the
negro to three years in the penitenti-
ary. The extreme penalty would
have been five years. Brown, through
his attorney, Mr. John Feland, en-
tered a plea of guilty, throwing him-
self on the mercy of the court, his
only plea being that he shot merely
to frighten and not to kill Mr. Will-
iamson.
Brown was arrested at Empire on
Nov. 28, where he had gone to see a
friend in camp, by Deputies George
Lander and Charles Barnes, and was
brought here to jail.
In November, 1901, Brown had a
midnight duel with Tollgate ,Keeper
Lawson Smith, whose office he was
burglarizing. He had tried to mur-
der Mr. Smith before the latter could
secure a pistol.
Several weeks later the negro was
arrested. On Feb. 19, 1901, Brown
escaped from jail after trying to kill
Jailer Williamson. A woman named
Viola Wheeler, who had been living
with him, had been allowed to visit
a few days before and had contrived
to give him two files and a pistol.
He filed the lock from the door of
his cell, and by uttering cries of
"fire" decoyed the jailer into the cor-
ridor. As Mr. Williamson opened
the door Brown sprang from behind
it and fired almost point blank at the
officer, but failed to hit him. The
sprang through the door and Mr.
Williamson ran after him. Brown
turned and again fired at his pursuer.
then jumped the fence and disappear-
ed. Viola Wheeler was tried at the
last term of the circuit court for as-
sisting Brown to escape and sentenc-
ed to serve one year in the peniten-
tiary.
BURNED TO DEATH.
HORRIBLE FATE OF TWO
CHILDREN.
Mother Was Seriously In-
jured While Trying To
Rescue Them.
News has reached here of the
dreadful fate of two children near
Baker station, in Caldwell county.
Wise Stone, a prominent farmer of
that section, was at work some dis-
tance from his home, whiles his wife
was away visiting, leaving their two
sons, aged 12 and 14 years, respect-
ively, at the house, and for, fear that
the boys would go skating on the
treacherous ice during their absence,
the buys were locked in the house.
Stone noticed smoke arising from
the direction of the house and as he
came in sight of his residence the
roof was falling in.
His wife was at the door endeavor-
ing to open it to rescue her children
from the burning building. The im-
prisoned flames burst out and burn-
ed her terribly. The children per-
ished in the flames. The charred re-
mains were found among the ruins
of the little home. The mother was
burned seriously and her recovery is
doubtful.
The origin of the fire is not known.
The boys could have made their es-
cape, but doubtless were too fright-
ened to evade the fate that awaited
them.
Mr. Stone is a nephew of ex-Con-
gressman W. J. Stone of Kuttawa.
From Day To Day..
The senate committee has not yet
found a form of punishment for Till-
man and McLaurin.
t t t
Prince Henry dined last night with
1000 hewSpaper men.
44 4
Oen. Lucban, the notorious rebel
Filipino chief, has been captured on
Samar Island.
• 4
Lieut. (or. James H. Tillman, of
Carolina, in behalf of Senator Ben
Tillman 's frient S. has requested
President Roosevelt to withdraw his
acceptance of an invitation to pre-
sent a sword to Maj. Micah Jen-
kins, 1'. S. V.
fit
Rev. Sam Jones will conduct a re-
vivid this spring at the tabernacle in
Nashville.
John Dickinson, colored, an aged
farm hand, was struck by a Louis-
ville & Nashville freight train while
walking on the track near Pembrokel
and sustained injuries which resulted
in death a few hours later.
Gish & Garner's Wild Goose Lini-
ment cures rheumatism and neural-
gia, jess.'0UCKZ8 THE tiP01 . At
t t t
The New Jersey legislature has
passed a bill appropriating $10.000 fir
the extermination of mosquitoes.
lit
President Roosevelt will spend a
week in April trout fishing in Mao -
land.
t t
The Maryland legislature has voted
down a separate coach bill.
t t fn
LARCELY ATTENDED.
One Of The Pleasantest So-
cial Affairs In City's
History.
The mernbes of llopkinsville No.
545, Benevolent end ProteciAive Order
of Elks, celebrated in a 91erunfibly
delightful way, Tuesdaright, sec-
ond anniversary of s•thliinstitution
of the local lodge. 0 a hundred
of the friends of Elks Illrere present
as guests and both they and the hosts
engaged every moment of the hap-
py event,.
Mayor Jouett Henry, past exalted
ruler, was the master of ceremonies
and presided most efficiently. After
he had gracefully welcomed the
openedguests, the exercises were
with a song beautifully rendered by
Miss Drake, of Bethel Female Col-
lege. The Hon. A. 0. Stanley, of
Henderson, the orator of the occa-
sion, was introduced. His address
was in form of a magnificent tribute
to Charles Algernon Sydney Vivian,
who founded the order of Elk, the
noble attributes of whose character
have been crystalized into the undy-
ing principles of the order, charity,
justice, brotherly love and fidelity.
Mr. Stanley is handsome and meg-
netic and his eloquence is of the
highest order.
Miss Nell Donaldson's solo, which
followed, was lovely. Miser-McDow-
ell gave a charming reading, and
11188 Kathleen Elgin sang sweetly.
Mr. T. C. Uuderwood read some
amusing topical verses, and Mies
Sue Ray rendered a delightful guitar
solo. Miss Florence Elgin played
an excellent violin selection.
Messrs. Buck Anderson and Robert
Johnson entertained the audience
with a clever hypnotic seance.
Messrs. Will Kimmins, of Morton's
Gap, and Capt. A. L. Corbets of Ear-
lington, gave a laughable boxing
burlesque.
The program
concert by Ka-Souse's band, under
the direction of Mr. S.J.Samuel, who
in appearance and action closely im-
personated John Philip Sousa, the
great bandmaster. The musicians
were Messrs. T. G. Littlehales, Guy
Starling, Buck Anderson, II. W.
Tibbs. W'ill Winfree, Chas. F. Jar-
rett, J. D Russell, Harry M. Bryan,
and W. F. Sheridan. All of the artist
were proclaimed as virtuosi and
gave exerutiating solos. The Old
Kentucky Home ended their funny
stunt. Mr. Muncie Moss' fine phono-
graph was heard with pleasure.
Delicious refreshments, which had
been prepared by Nashville caterers,
The affair Was a per-
Many Elks from
this region were in at-
were served.
feet success.
other cities in
tendance.
was closed with a
--••••••••••..--
DID NOT APPLAUD
Wheeler Not Moved By
Prince's Appearance.
(Special to New Era.)
WASHINGTON, Feb. 27.—Rep-
reientative Wheeler (Dem., Ky.,)
who recently made a much discussed
speech in which he referred to
Prince Henry as "that lietle Dutch-
man," was in the House when
Prince Henry appeared. He did not
applaud, nor did he join the proces-
sion of members who filed to the
ways and means committee room to
shake the Prince's hand.
NEW ASYLUM
COMMISSIONERS
ARE NAMED,
JUDGE BUSH AND MR. R.C.
CRENSHAW SELECTED.
CONFIRMED BY SENATE.
Feland and Edwards to Cet
$250 For Contest
Expenses.
Willing To Open An Intelligence Bureau For Mutual Ben-
efit Of Employes And People Who Want Work.--
Seeks Co-operation Of The Citizens.
Editor of NEW ERA:
ifiDear Sir: The excessive and pro-
longed cold weather, with the neces-
sary closing down of factories, mills,
etc., has thrown numbers of laboring
men out of employment in this city.
In spite of all that has been done by
city and county officials and the
charitable organizations. and the
good people of our city, there has
been much suffering. I am persuad-
ed that most of the suffering has
been among the class of people who
for reasons known to themselvert and
known to us all, refuse to let their
wants be known. All that is aeeded
to bring a speedy and complete re-
lief is !Just work be found for will-
ing hands. The burden of most all
of the applications made for help
from the county is: "We have no
work to do, work has suspended, and
we can't find employment." Honest
men and accustomed to make their
living at honest employment have
applied to us for merely an advance-
I anent or a loan from
tit work is resumed,
gate themselves to
I mention these fa
place the following p
the public: If all
labor or any cherac
th county un-
when they obil-
pay.
ts in order to
position before
rsons needing
r, cooks, ser-
rrant girls or boys, tory labor or
farm labor will fill their applica-
tion with Mr. A. F. Witty. Poor
Commissioner, or wlth me, we will
take pleasure in finding for them the
kind of employe they desire; and in
order to make this plan efficient and
prompt, we will also be glad to take
the name, residence and number of
any person who deslres employment
they are best fitted lo perform.
If the business Men of Hopkins-
ville and the farmers living withie
easy reach of the city will cooperate
with us in this undertaking, we feel
assured that much Food can he ac-
complished.
W. T. Fosveza,
Judge of Christihn County Court.
erten Thursdays daCUPID AT CilorToN.1 Per °naye. 1 Notes.
MR. CLARK AND MISS
BOWLINC WED.
Two Marriages Sunday At.
ternoon In The Sinking
Fork Vicinity.
From Wed nesday's dully.
Mr. Geo. M. Clark and Miss Fair-
leigh Bowling were joined in mar-
riage this afternoon at the home of
the bride at Crofton by the Rev. H.
C. Beckett, of the Universalist
church. The wedding ...was a quiet
home affair, only the relatives and
intimate friends being present.
The groom is the son of Squire J.
M. Clark, of Crofton, and has been
in the employ of the Crescent Mill
in the capacity of head-miller for
sometime.
The bride is the eldest daughter Of
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Bowling, and is a
great favorite, in North Christian
society.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark will return to
this city at 5:30 this afternoon and
will go to housekeeping at 1002 South
Campbell street.
Sunday afternoon Mr. R. E. Hill
of Sinking Fork, and Miss Dollie
Daniel, of Elopkinsville, drove to the
home of Rev. Fred Whittenbraker
and were married at 4 o'clock. Miss
Nina Hill and Mr. Jim Smith were
attendants. After the ceremony was
performed the bride and groom 4uid
friends went to the home of 'itilbe
groom's father where at 8:80 o'clock
Miss Ellen Hill, sister of Mr. R. E.
Hill, and Mr. S. E. Miller, were
united in the holy bonds of matrfi-
mony. Miss Ellie Murphy and Mr.
Claude Hill and Miss Nina Hill amid
Mr. Jim Smith acted as attendants.
A large number of relatives and
friends witnessed both ceremonies.
A wedding supper was served. Both
couples are popular young people
and a large circle of friends wish
them much success and happiness
through life.
(Special to New Era.)
FRANKFORT, Ky., Feb. 26.-
0o.v. Beckham has accepted the
resignations of Judge James Breath-
itt and M. F. Shryer as conimission-
'roof the Western Kentucky Asy-
lum for the Insane.
T•glay he announced their suc-
cessors.
He sent to the senate the names of
the following stanch Democrats to
fill the vacancies occasioned by their
resignations: JUDGE CHARLES H.!
BUSH and si-SsisAToe R. C. (Rix-
SHAW. The appointment of these
Tot Causes Night Alarm.
• "One night my brother's baby was
taken with Croup," writes Mrs. J. C.
Snider of Crittenden, .Ky., "it seem-
ed it would strangle before we could
get a doctor, so we gave it Dr. King's
New Discovery, which gave quick
relief and permanently cured it.
We alwaps keep it. in the house to
protect our children from Croup, and
Whooping Cough. It cured me of a
chronic bronchial trouble that no
other remedy would relieve." In-
fallible for Coughs, Colds, Throat
and Lung troubles. 60c and $1,00.
Trial bottles free at Anderson anti
Fowler. J. 0. Cook, L. L. Elgin. and
C. K. Wyly.
I F WILL
PAY YOU
To have your fruit and shade trees
trimmed by a practical Horticultur
ist. Now is the time.
Wm. F. Snyder, one of Pennsylve.
nia'e foremost Horticulturists and
Florists, is here to stay and solicits
your patronage.
I superintend all work personally.
and I make a speeialty of landscape
ganienin,r, renovating lawns and
cemetery plots, and will give esti-
mates on all floral work and fill of
fluwer-Mds.
You will do well by consulting me
first on any of the above work. My
ofllt:e and gardens are (musky, Ky.
'Pl  No. 13')-3 rings.
All kinds of Seed, Flowers, Roses.
Fruit Trees, Stnall .Fruits and every
thing in the nursery line for sale.
All orders by mail promptly attended
to.
Am P Snyder,
P. 0. Box IS. Casky, Ky.
gentlemen will give universal *mis-
t faction. Going To
BUILD?
County Judge Rice has ordered ev-
ery building used AS a "blind tiger"
in Bell county torn down.
fit
"Crazy Snake' and nine of his In-
dian followers were given two-year
sentences at Muskogee, I. T., for con-
spiring against the government.
t t +
Mrs. Robert Woodard was assault-
in her home near Henderson by a
burly negro, who overpowered her.
Officers are on his trail. A lynching
may close the incident.
The nominations were promptly
confirmed by the senate.
The senate today passed it bill al- I
lowing John Feland, of opk il
and D. C. Edwards, of Hopkins
county, Woe each for the expenses of
their contest for state settator--
The senate passed the bill appro-
priating $100,0ter for the St. Leek
World's Fair and it was reyorted 1111-
mediato ly to the house...
TO C'IRY A COLO IN OF DAY
Take Lsxative Browse ()We're Tab-
le In. All druggists refund the m .ney
if Wails; to cure. E. %V. Greve'e sig-
nature is on each box. W)c. at
Today's Chicago Markets
((' tirtestby A. 0. Bo/1km, Broker.)
Wheat—
May 
J uly ......
Corn—
May 
July 
Oats—
May 
July 
Open Close.
I 76% I 7ft3ii
• 76%1 7649
I t10.V I 00%10 %eu,
I 48i I 4.3,‘
I 10% 86
' If you are thinkieg of build-
ing in the near future it will
pay you tA) see my plane and
gut m)- prices ell
Complete Plans and
Specifications
CM) /give you money on building.
JAS. L. LONG,
Office in itagetiale & Cooper building
Mein St.. ilopkint.ville, Ky. Tele-
pleme N... MT.
Say!!
Would you rather
pay rent than be your
own landlord?
The South Kentucky Building
and Loan Association of Hop-
kinsville, Ky., will build you a
house on easy monthly pay-.
memo. For particulars apply to
Henry C Gant, - Pres
J E McPherson, Sec & Treas.
*MOLE al
a INTIM
Mr. T. E. Bartley spent yesterday
in Paducah.
Mrs. M. W. Cosby is in Hopkins-
ville—Henderson Jeurnal.
Mr. Tom Baker left at non for
Hopkinsville to vis t relatives.—Pa-
ducah Sun.
Mrs. Fred Brown returned front
Hopkineville, where she had been
spending a week with friends.—
Marion Press.
Mr. T. L. Metcalfe is in Ft. Smith,
Arkansas, on business.
Mr. Geo. It. Y; t has returned
from a trip to Hen rson.
Mr. Joe Armistead, who is attend-
ing school at Lexington, is spendine
a few days visiting his parents on
South Main St.
From Wednesday'. deny.
James Ashby, of Madironville, is
in the city.
Mrs. R. H. Wilson, of Gracey, is
visiting her sister, Mrs. M. J. Under-
wood.
Miss Mary Gill, of Clarksville. And
Miss Kate Brasher, of Madisonville.
are visiting Miss Maud Cansler.
B. C. McKenzie went to Hopkins-
vine Monday on business Hen
Pritchett returned from. Hopkins-
ville yesterday.—Madisonville Lima-
ler.
Mrs. Henry Fmn!kel has returned
from Clarksville. 
,
Mrs. H. A. Hardison. of Nashville,
Is visiting her parents, Judge and
eMrs. W. P. Winfr .
Miss Mary Gill I ft this morning
t ;
for Hopkinsville visit relatives.—
Clarksville Times-Journal.
From Tuesday's daily.
Capt. E. W. Ray, of the South
Kentucky College cadets, will leave
today for Acworth, Cobb county, Ga..
to spend a two week's vacation.
Miss Bertie Hadden has returned
from a visit to Russellville.
The condition of Mr. H. H. Aber-
nathy who has been very ill is much
improved.
Mr. John Ed Buchanan has accept-
ed a position with the Christian
County Abstract Company. He has
had wide experience in this business.
Miss Susie Badger has returned to
Nashville after a visit to Miss Row-
ena Wall.
Miss Johnnie Beard and Miss Mag
Brumffeld have returned from Pa-
ducah.
Seed Corn.
•See J. II. and M. F. Winfree for
Green River seed corn. Fine seed
oats, clover, red top and orchard
grass.—cor. 8th & Virginia St. wklOt
4LooK for the above
cut when you want
laundry stock.
Elastic
Is the brand. We have
I 
various other brands
but nothing that's bet-
ter.
\47 •r
ooper
& COMPANY.
GrOUrS,
OP COURT HOUSE
SCIENTIFIC WONDER DAMAGE TO FITU1Tt='"4444
PRESENTED IN POPULAR EXTENT NOT KNOWN UN- AN
WAY TO AUDIENCE. TIL TREES BLOOM. 4%
Marvelous Demonstrations
Of What Liquid Air
Will Do.
The lecture on that much discussed
scientific marvel, liquid air, attract-
ed a good sized audience to the Opera
house last night, and bott the full
and comprehensive explanation of
the phenomenon by the lecturer, Mr.
L. 0. Davis, of Chicago, and his
come into common use as a refriger-
ant. There was considerable wit in
Mr. Davis' remarks as, for instance,
in saying that liquid air might solve
she problem now confronting great
•ities of how to destroy their garbage,
de produced a cigarette and announc-
sl he would demonstrate the way
.:arbage could be totally consumed.
rho paradoxical nature of the various
,otperiments were most astonishing.
Asking if any one in the audience
would make a small sacrifice in the
interest of science he borrowed a
lady's linen handkerchief. This was
first subjected to the air dry, and
was frozen yet remained soft. It
was then dipped into water, next in-
to liquid air and frozen so that it was
broken like an icicle. Mr. Davis
gave many demonstrations of the in-
tense cold or the liquid air, which
were wonderful. A kettle contain-
ing the liquid boiled on a cake of ice.
A rubber ball soaked into it and
t brown against the floor crushed like
ikti egg shell. A piece of steak was
frozen so hard it crushed into a
thousand bits when struck with a
liainerer. The flare of an alcohol
lamp was frozen. Nails were driven
wit II a hammer of frozen quicksilver.
A tin dipper into which the liquid
was poured broke into a number of
small pieces when struck. against a
piece of wood. Cranberries and on-
ions were frozen so they crushed to
pieces like pieces of ice.
Many experiments of a different
nature were made. Hairfelt and cot,-
ton burned like powder when soaked
in the air. Cotton saturated in the
air and rammed into .a steel tube ex-
ploded like dynamite.
As an example of -when extremes
meet" a demonstration of cold 812
degrees below zero and heat 3500 de-
grees above zero, in the same tumb-
ler, was given.
This air is three hundred and forty-
feur degrees colder than ice. You
can dip your hand into_ it, but if held
in it two minutes your fingers could
be broken off like icicles. It will
cause frost to gather'. thick oh the
sides and on the bottom of a kettle
boiling over a hot stove. It will
freeze iron so that it is as brittle as
glass. Liquid air can be kept only
by insulating it from contact with
the outside I eat. The snpply. Mr.
Davis had here warn brought to the
city in double bulbs of delicate
a vacuum surrounding all but the
neck of the inside bulb, which can
not be corked or closed, as the liquid
air is constantly expanding.
‘3,
- $3500
Spot ('ashm'iilI
buy one Oliver
Typewriter as
good as new,
worth $90.
$2.90
Spot Cash will
buy one beauti-
Tea Scale, are
worth 43.50.
$2.50
Spot Cash will
buy a splendid
Counter Scale
worth $:).(10
*7.50
eirot w.1) will
buy one Marsh
Picture Mould-
ing Machine,
worth ;15 when
new.
If. in need of
any the above
bargains call on
JacK
Meador,
Main Street.
limy of Wheels
in a rolling nbnndance and
Our Cycle
Headquarters
are filled with the finest
STEEL STEEDS
that ever went coasting, hill-climb-
ing or on cross country reps. They
don't break down because they are
strong and well-made, and are no
hard on the riders because they are
light and easy-running. Our prices
touch the pocketbook like a light
breeze.
Ernest M: West
Lan 71.4 lur iufurrnation.
Inquiries On Havoc Wrought ill
By Sleet. -One Good
Sign.
The extent of damage done fruit in
Kentucky by the severe winter ' will
not be known until the bloom is on
the trees.
Mr. Samuel P. Greishatn, assistant
'forecast official of the local weather
bureau, Louisville, is authority fer
numerous experimental demon- this statement. 'The frees
t
e of De- Aa"
*tuitions were received with unwav- cember," said Mr. Gresham, "was r.f,
killing, but just how much so cannotering interest, though the entertain-
be determined. The recent sleet,went lasted nearly two hours and a
half. I however, did more damage, I believe /0
in breaking down limbs than the AiMr. Brown, who was introduced
by Prof. William Harrison, in d15-freeze. Not only were frp it trees in- !PI
cussing the subject used the simplest
l
 lured by the sleet, but shade trees
language possible with scarcely a and foreit trees, and the damage ex-
phrase technical enough to confuse • tended over practically all of Ken- F.1
the most untrained mind. The pro- tucky. There were a few northeast- tft
eemits of making of liquid air was de-fmn counties that escaped. or . ea: er. . e.: or • e.:,,or • or • grie;
scribed, and its usefulness set forth.! "XesterdaY I sent inquiry blanks 1 ), CNb.• ‘11'
444444
1*to
Tobacco te
*
CANVAS *$\Ice t
I have a large stock that was
bought before the rise and can
sell it very cheap. Call and see it
before buying.
\*Ne
T. M. JONES.
'Efe*I5=
Hoptiinvilie, Ky.
to farmers in every county in theThe lecturer believed great things
should be expected of it AS a motive state, asking for reports on the esti-
mpower,an aid to combirstion,as anex- ated damage done by sleet to trees
plosive and for surgical operatiods. of all kinds. The replies will form
He did not believe that it would ever the beide of my report for Febru-
ary."
The Springfield Leader says:
We are proud to hear the fruit
"prophets" proclaiming ;that the
fruit is damaged and many trees
killed. This insures us a large crop
this year. They always miss the
thing and talk abut fruit like they
knew it all, when they don't. knew a
cucumber from a horseradish, or a
peach tree from an apricot. Don't
throw away your fruit jars yet, but
get ready to buy more.
A T X S Wt NfiElt
Hall's fire's Iiiscovery
One small bottle of Hail's Great Dis-
covery cures all kidney sed bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures dia-
hetes, seminal emissione, weak and
lame backs, rheumatism and all ir-
regularities of the kidneys and blad-
der in both men and women, regu-
lates bladder troubles in children.
If not sold by your druggist will be
sent by nun on receipt of $1. the
small bottle Is two menths' treat-
ment and will cure any ease above
mentioned. Dr. E. VI%. Hall, sole
manufacturer, P. 0. Box 7214, St.
it/lig:, Mo. Send for testimonials.
Sold by all druggist's and T. D. Arm-
s 
.
READ THIS.
Hopkinsville, KY., June 7,1901.
Dr. E. W: Hall, St. Louis, MO.,
Dear Sir:—I suffered ten years
with severe kidney and bladder trob-
ble and at times was unable to work.
I was advised to try your "Texas
Wonder" and after using one-fourth
of a bottle I passed a large gravel
and I have never suffered since pass-
ing the same three years ago. I
have recommended it to many others
who have reported cures. I most
heartily recommend it to all suffer-
ering from kidney or bladder disease.
Respectfully,
SAM DEAN.
NEW COMMISSIONERS.
(Special to New Era.)
FRANKFORT, Ky., Feb. 28--Gov.
Beckham today appointed Messas.
John Chilton, Mack H. Carroll and
J. D. Hill as commissioners at the
Western Asylum to succeed Messrs.
Knight, Walker and Ware.
With W. T. Cooper & Co.
Mr. Ed Curtis has aeeeuted a posi-
tion with W. T. Cooper ik Co. He is
one of the best salesmen in the city
and widely popular. The big gro-
cery is to be congratulated on secur-
ing his services.
Mules! Mules! Mules.
And they have arrived
We think we can please you. We want
your trade and if you give us a call we will do
as advertised, buy or sell or exchange.
Mules to be as represented. Satisfaction
guaranteed.
Yours To Please,
J. E. Cooper & Co.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Have Your
Pictures
Framed
at .do•
Hopper
AN D'
Kitchen.
Spring Derbys.
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Wasat eaves. Feb. 23. -This discourse
. Dee Talmo= is full of inspiring
-
1111.oghts few Mose who end life a
straggle and shows that we hare many
eeleatial sympethizeeet text& Hebrews
1. "Seeing we alio are compacted
aboat with so t a cloud of wit-
atesees;" I C Wane xv. V, el bare
fought wi sts at Ephesus."
the Alpe by the Mont Cenis
or through the Mont Genie tun-
nel. you are in a few hours set down
at Yoram Italy. and In a few minutes
begin examining one of the grandeat
Naha of the world. the Amphitheater
inke eaoa. building sweep. around you
to a ebele. You stand in the arena
wiser* the combat was once fought or
the race run. and on all aides the seats
rise, tier above tier, until you eount
forti elevations, or galleries. as I shall
see St to call them. in which sat the
musters, the kings and the 23,000 ez
• spectators. At the sides of the
areas and soder the galleries are the
cages in which the lions and tigers are
kept wItbent food until. frenzied with
Wager sod thirst. they are let out op-
en some poor victim. who, with his
11111114 and alone. is condemned to meet
Sena. I think that Paul himself once
einad in such a place and that It was
Ihst may figuratively. but literally, that
- be tad "fought with beasts at Ephe-
Mine
Tbe gabt day has come. From all the
world tee people are pouring into Vero-
na. Mae. women acid children. orator%
*lid senators, great men and small,
lbemands upon thousands come. until
41111 Net gallery Is full, and the second.
the fourth, the tifth-aii the
tip to the twentieth, all the way
OD tbe thirtieth, all the way up to
fortieth. Every place is filled.. Ini-
,111kinolty et audience sweeping the great
Ode. Silence. The time for the contest
.eteillesteme. A Roman official leads forth
Slake into the arena. Let him get
e ;lie sward with flrm grip Into his right
The 25.000 sit breathlessly wa tch-
I bear the door at the side of the
creak open. Dut plunges the half
lion, hie tongue athirst for
and with a roar that brings all
galleries to their feet he rushes
ageinst the sword of the combatant.
De you know bow strong a stroke a
Mtn Will strike when his life depends
spathe first thrust of hls blade? The
wild beast. lams and bleeding. slinks
bee& toward the side of the arena:
then rallying his wanted strength he
Mines up with fiercer eye and more
Iseiritd• roar than ever. only to be
&Igen beet with a fatal wound. while
the combatant comes tn wtth stroke
after stroke until the monster is dead
at kW feet. and the Me.000 clap their
beads and utter a about that makee
city tremble.
Sometimes the audience came to see
'a- race: sometimes to toe gladiators
ilidst other, until the people, coin-
. pensiesate tor the fallen. turned their
theints up as an appeal that tbe van-
Apdahed be spared, and sometimes tbe
emstat was with wild beasts.
Have Lhasa te light.
Tome of the Roman amphitheatrical
1111111111161, of 100,000 people Paul refers
he Dais, "We are compaseed
mita so great a cloud of witness-
The direct reference in the last
is made to a race; but else-
having discussed that, I take
Paul's favorite idea of the Chris-
life as a combat.
:The fact is that every Chrietian man
a lion to fight Yours is a bad tem-
. The gates of the arena hare been
end Ws tiger has come out to
y your soul It has lacerated
.-Sree with many a wound. You have
Ittes thrown by tt time and again. hot
lathe strength of God you have arisen
;As drive tt back. I verily believe you
effelIPHIS. I Mak that the tempts•
ie getting weaker and weaker.
have given it so many wounds that
• Set.prospect is that it will die, and you
OMR be victor, through Christ. Cour-
age. brother'. Do not let tbe sands of
the MISES drtnk the blood of your gout!
Tow lion Is the passion for strong
drink. You may have contended
sedge it fOr twenty years; but it is
stimag et body and thirsty of tongue.
Tim bave tried to tight It back with
Waken bottle or empty wine flask
• that is not the weapon. With one
roar he will *else thee by tbe
fligant and rend thee limb from limb.
this weapon. sharp and keen-
ep and get it from God's armory
sword of the Spirit. WIth that
Niftiest drive him back aod con-
.
Not *by specify when every man
Woman has a lion to fight? If
litene here wbo bas no besetting
ist him speak out, for him have I
If you have not fought tbe
It le because you have let tbe lion
pm mgt. This very moment the mi-
mes oa. 'The Trajan celebration,
10.000 gladiators fought and
wild beasts were slain, was not
so terrine a struggle as that which at
Ms moment goes on in many a soul.
The combat was for the life of Um
illeste: this is for the Life of the soot
*bet was with wad beasts from tbe
juggle; this is with the roaring lion of
bat
SAO think, when they contend anmlnat
am evil babe. that they have to tight It
is alone. No'. Tbey stand in the cen-
IN of aa immenee circle of sympathy.
-Pail had been reciting the names of
Abak Knock Noah, Abraham. Sarah.
brimek Joseple Gideon and Barak and
WWII RCN
ne disfiguration caused by skin disease.
eves more than the tornienting irrita-
tion which is so commonly associated
vaith it. The use of Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery
generally results
in a complete
cure of ece.erna.
pimples, eruptions
and other forms
of disease which
baye their cause
in an impure con-
dition ot the blood.
• Golden Medical
Discovery ^  abso-
lutely purges the
blood of humors
and poisons, and
so cures the cuta-
/fr neous di eeeee s
which had blood
breeds and feeds.
i • There is n01111C0-/ hol in the " Golden
Medical Disco,-
I t ery" and it is en-
tirety free from
tjt., op i , cocaine,
and all other nar-
cotics-
"I was tro•bled
with scenes from the
MINIM of my heed to the soles of Ey feet,"
wiles Mrs. ItilaApeick. of Cass City. TuscolaCM., Rick. *coati( sot walk at thee& nor wearST ahem Thought there wax no help kir me-
anew* the doctor said there was nate I went
to me friends et Chriatniss time and therebeam of the good that Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-
=ipedDiservery had dose for them and waslie try it M once. For Sear that I might
moan it my Meads sent to the village and
spst • bottle and made me promise that f wouldWait. I had been getting worse all the time.I Ilea thirteen bottles of the ' Golden Medical
Disemery sad ten vials of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pares. and used the ' All Healing whichgrade • complete cure. It was slow. but rare. I
mem *Maas the seediciae about eight months.is! would awy to all who read this Try Dr.
Zer • Geiden Medical Discovery before west-tte and mosey."
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets assist the
estiou of the • Discovery."
se:,
ROUGE YOUR INTEREST.
eolicit applications for farm
toms on ten years time interest pay
able annually, with privilege of pay
naent in any one year of any amount,
at any time, not to exceed one fifth
of the principal.- We issue fire,
lightning, tornado, and the only life
Insurance policy giving abeolute, Con-
tinuous, non-forfeitable and ineon-
testable protection. It absolutely
wotects wherever the sun shines.
We also deal in bank stocks, bonds
end high grade investment securities
Watirns P. O• Ken?? & CO
Imamate and Financial Amid
irty
CASTOR IA
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has beset
in use for over 30 years, has bor-4e the signatnr•
and has be-di made under his per
1.4-4t4 sonal svoervision sinco its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experhuents that trifle with and endanger the health or
Infants and Children-Experience against Experiment.
What is CASTOR1A
CastorLt le a, harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare.
gorie, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contain?' neither Opium, Morphine nor other NarcotiO
substanee. its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and alla3s Feverishness. It cures Diarrlitra and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.
CENU1NE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Hare Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
ewe iNtliaatla 1111181010a. 11911011a, Mar vale ea,
then says. "Being compa&eed about
vrith so great a cloud of witneeaes"
A f' load of WItaessee.
'Wore get through I will show you
that you tight in an arena. around
which circle. in galleries above each
other. all tbe kindling eyes and all the
sympathetic hearts of the ages. and at
every victory gained there come* down
the thundering applause of a treat
multitude that no man can number.
"Being compassed about with no great
a cloud of witnesses."
On the first elevation of the aneient
amphitheater, on the day of a celebra-
tiOn, sat Tiberius or Augustus or the
reigning king. So in the great arena
of spectators that watch our struggle@
mad In the first divine gallery, as I
shall esti it sits our King. one Jesus.
On his head are many crowns. The
Roman emperor got his place by cold
blooded conquests, but our King bath
come to his place by the broken hearts
healed and the tears wiped away and
the eouls redeemed. The Roman em-
peror sat, with folded arms. Indiffer-
ent as to whether the swordsman or
the lion beat, but our King's eympa-
thies are all with us—nay, unheard of
condescension! I see him come down
from the gallery into the arena to help
us In the tight, shouting until all up
and down his voice is heard: "Fear
not! I will help thee! I ‘111 strength-
en thee by the right hand of my pow-
They gave to the men in the arena in
the olden time food to thicken their
blood, so that It would flow slowly and
that for a longer time the people might
gloat over the scene. But our King
has no pleasure in our wounds, for we
are bone of his bone. dealt of his flesh,
blood of his blood.
In lin the anguish of our heart
The Man of Borrows bore a part.
Once in the ancient amphitheater a
lion with one paw caught the combat-
ant's sword and with his other paw
eaught his shield. The man took his
knife from his girdle and slew the beast.
The king, sitting in the gallery, said:
"That was not fair. The lion must be
slain by a sword." Other lions were
turned out, and the poor victim fell.
You cry. "Shame! shame!" at such
meanness. But the King in this case
is our brother, and he will see that we
have fair play. He will forbid tbe
rushing out of more lions than we can
meet. He will not suffer us to be
tempted above that we are able. Thank
God: The King is in the gallery! His
eyes are on us. His heart is with us.
Ms hand will deliver us. "Blessed are
they who put their trust in him."
Tbet •sigele la the Gallery.
I look again. and I see tbe angelic
gallery. There they are-the angel
that swung the sword at the gate of
Eden, the same that Ezekiel saw up-
holding the throne of God. and from
which I look away, for the splendor is
insufferable. Here are the guardian
angel& That one watched a patriarch;
this one protected a child; that bne has
been pulling a soul out of temptation!
All these are messengers of light!
Tboee drove the Spanish armada on
the rocks. This turned Sennacherib's
livtng host Into a heap of 188,000
corpses. Those yonder chanted the
Christmas carol over Bethlehem until
the chant awoke the shepherds. These
at creation stood in the balcony of
heaven and serenaded the newborn
world wrapped in swaddling clothes of
light. And there, holler and mightier
than all, is Michael, the archangel.
To command an earthly host gives dig-
nity, but this one is leader of the 20,000
chariots of God and of the ten thou-
sand times ten thousand angels. I
think God gives command to the arch
angel, and the archangel to the sera-
phim, •nd the seraphim to' tile cber-
ubLm, until all tbe lower orders of
heaven hear tbe command and go forth
on the high behest.
Now, bring on your lions: Wbo can
fear? All the spectators in the angelic
gallery are our friends. "He shall give
his angels charge over thee, to keep
thee in all thy ways. They shall bear
thee up in their hands lea thou dash
thy foot againet a smog.. Thou shalt
tread upon the lion and adder; tbe
young lion and tbe dragon shalt thou
trample under foot"
Though the arena be crowded with
temptations, we shall. with the angelic
help, strike them down in the name of
l inter. sure enomtb! He would -not apol-ogize for the truth he preached. and sohe died. the night before swinging
from the bedpost in perfect glee at the
thought et emancipation. Who is that
army of 0.666? They are the The-
ban legion who died for the faith.
Here is a larger boat in magnificent
array. W4.001), who perished for Christ
In the persecutions of Diocletian. Yon-
der Is a family group. FelIcitas of
Rome and her children. While they
were dying for the faith she stood en-
couraging them. One son was whip-
ped to death, by thorns; another was
flung from a rock; another was behead-
ed. At last the mother became a mar-
tyr. There they are together, a family
group In heaven! Yonder is John Brad-
font. who staid in the tire, "We shall
have a merry supper with the Lord to-
night- Yonder is Henry Vises. who
exclnitnee as he died, -If I had ten
heads. they should all fall off for
Chriet!" The great throng of the mar.
tyre! They had hot lead peured down
their throats: horses were fastened to
their hands and other horses to their
feet, and thus they were pulled apart;
they had their tongues pulled out by
redhot pinchers; they were sewed up
In the skins of animals and then
thrown to the dogs; they were daubed
with eombustibles and pet on fire! If
all the martyrs' stakes that have been
kindled could be set at proper dis-
tances. they would make the midnight
all the world over bright as noondAYI
And now they nit yonder in the mar-
tyrs' gallery. For them the fires of
persecution have gone out; the swords
are abeathed and the mob hushed. Now
they watch us with an all observing
sympathy. They know all the palms!!
the hardship, all the anguish, all the
injustice, all the privation. They can-
not keep still. They cry: "Courage!
The fire will not consume; the floods
cannot drown; the llons cannot devour.
Courage down there in the arena!"
Some Eminent Spectators.
What? Are they all looking? This
hour we anewer back the salutation
they give and cry. "Hail. sons and
daughters of the firer.
I look again, and I see another gal-
lery-that of eminent Christians. What
strikes me strangely is the mixing in
companionship of those who on earth
could not agree. There is Albert
Barnes and around him tbe presbytery
who tried him for heterodoxy! You-.
der are Lyman Beecher and the church
court that denounced him! Stranger
than all, there are John Calvin and
Jamen Arminius: Who would have
thought that they would sit so lovingly
together? There are George Whitefield
and the ministers wbo would not let
him come into their pulpits because
they thought him a fanatic. There are
the sweet singers Toplady, Montgom-
ery, Charles Wesley, Isaac Watts and
Mrs. Sigourney. If heaven had had
no music before they went up, they
would have started the singing. And
there the band of missionaries-David
Abeel. talking of China redeemed; and
John Scudder, of India saved: and Da-
vid Brainerd, of the •horigines evan-
gelized; and Mrs. Adeuiram Judson.
whose prayers for Burma took heaven
by violence! All thee* Chrietians are
looking Into the arena. Our struggle Is
nothing to theirs! Do we in Christ's
cause suffer from the cold? They walk-
ed Greenlaud's icy mountains. Do we
suffer from the heat? They sweltered
in tropic+. Do we get fatigued? They
fainted, with none to care for them but
cannibals. Are we persecuted? Tbey
were anathematized. And as they look
from their gallery and see us falter in
the presence of the lions I seem to hear
Isaac Watts addressing us in his old
hymn, only a little changed:
Must you be carried to the skies
On flowery beds of ease
While others fought to win the prtse
Or sailed through bloody mesa?
Toplady shouts in his old hymn:
Tour harps. ye trembling saints.
Down from the willows take;
Loud to the praise of love divine
ASId every string awake.
'Rine Charles Wesley, the Method-
Me breaks forth In words a little va-
ried - '
A charge to keep you have,
A God to glorify.
A never dying soul to save
Altd At it for the sky!
I look again, and 1 see the gallery of
our departed. Many of those in the
other galleries we have beard of, but
Our God and leap on tbeir fallen car- these we knew, eta. bow rummer their
gallery, prophetic and apoetolic, tbey
cannot keep their peace. Daniel cries
out, "fly God will deliver thee from
the mouth of the lions!" David ex-
claims, "He will not suffer thy foot to
be moved!" Isaiah calls out: "Fear
not! I um with thee! Re not die-
ma yed Pant exclaim& "Victory
through our Lord Jesus Christ!" That
throng of prophets and apostles cannot
keep Nall. They make the welkin ring
with shouting and halleluiahs.
I look again, and I see the gall,Ty of
the martyrs. Who is that? fluen Lan
ceases: 0 bending threng of bright faces! They sat at our tables, and we
angelic faces and swift wings and walked to the boom. of God In com-lightning foot, I bail you today from pany. Have they forgotten us? Thor.*the dust and struggle of the arena! fathers and mothers started us on the
I look again, and I see the gallery of road of life. Are they careless as tothe prophets and apostles. Who are what hemmer; of us? And those chll-those [nighty ones up yonder? Hoene dren-do they look with stolid indiffer-
and Jeremiah and Daniel and Isaiah ence as to whether we win or lose this
aed Paul and Peter and John and battle of life? They remember the dayJames. There sits Noah, waiting for they left us. They remember the agony
all the world to come into the ark, and of the last farewell. Though years inMoses, waiting till the last Red sea heaven. they know our faces. TheyShall divide, and Jeremiah. waiting for remember our sorrows. They s kthe Jews to return, and John of the our names. They weteb this tight for
apocalypse, waiting for the swearing heaven. Nay, I see them rise up and
of the angel that time shall be no lean over and wave before us theirlonger. Glorious spirits! Ye were recognition and encouragement. Thathowled at, ye were stoned, ye were spit gallery is not full. They are keeping
upon! They have been in this fight place!, fur us. After we have slain tbethemselves, and they are all with us. lion they expect the King to call MM.Daniel knows all about lions. Paul saying, "Come up higher!" Betweenfought with beasts at tphesur. tbe hot struggles in the arena I wipe
Help Frans the Peephole. the sweat from my brow and stand on
In the ancient amphitheater the peo- tiptoe. reaching up my right hand to
pie got so excited that they would clasp theirs in rapturous handshaking,
shout from the galleries to men In the while their voices come ringing down
arena. -At It again!" "Forward!" from the gallery, crying, "Ite thou I
"One more stroke!" "Look out!" "Fall faithful unto death, and you shall have
backr' "Huzza! Iluzza:" So in that H iin ter W ood,
Hunter Wood al Sort,
Attys-at-Law.
Office in /Dipper Block. upstairs
over Fianters'•Bank.
HOPKINSVILLE : KENTUCKY.
allirSpecial attention to eases in
Bankruptcy.
again? How shall we ever feel lonely
again? eVith God for us aud angels
for us and prophets and apostles for
us and the great souls of the ages foe
us and our glorided kindred for us-
shall we give up the tight and die?
No. Son of God, who dldst die tO sat t.
us! NO, ye angels, whose wings are
sprieed forth to shelter U8: No. ye
prophets and apostles, whose warnings
startle us: No. ye loved ones, whose
arms are outstretched to receive us!
No; we will nevEr surrender!
Sure I must fight if I v.•ould reign.
Be faithful to my Lora,
And bear the cross, endure th•• pain,
Supported by thy mord
Thy saints In all thl• glorious war
Shall conquer though th, y dle.
They see the triumph from afar
Anil seize It anti their eye.
When that illustrious day shall rise
And all thine armit SIMI,.
1.1 robes of ilctory through the skies.
The glory shall be thine.
My hearers, shall we die In the arena
or rtse to Join our frientia In the gal-
lery? Through Christ we way come
off more than conquerors. A eoldler
dying in the hospital rose up lu bed the
last moment and cried, "Here. here!"
His attdants put him back on his pil-
low an naked him why he shouted
"Here!" "Oh, I heard the roll call of
heaven. and I was only nnswering to
my name!" I wonder whether after
this battle of this ilfe is over our
names will be called In the muster roll
of the pardoned and glorified and, with
tbe joy of heaven breaking upon our
souls, shall cry, "Here, borer
(Copyright, ton. Louis Niorisch. N. Y•1
CADETS BACK HOME
HAD A FINE TIME IN PA-
DUCAH.
Drill Cheered By Thousands.
—Praised By Capt.
Hobson.
The South Kentucky College ca-
dets returned from Paducah Sunday
night. They had a great time and
enjoyed every moment of the trip.
They gave their college yells motto'
while they were gone that few of
them can speak above a whisper
now. The cadets were treated with
the most cordial hospitality and on
several occesions were singled out
for special honors. There were
fifty-eight young men in the com-
pany. Both at Princeton and Padu
cah they gave exhibition drills,
several at the latter place, and their
manual movetnenta and maneuver**
were cheered to the echo by large
crowds of spectators. The drum and
fife corps made spiring martial
music. Saturday afternoon the ea-
dots were reviewed by Capt. Richard
Pearson Hobson. The News Demo:-
crat describes the event AS forlows:
"Returning to the Palmer house at
6 o'clock, ;Capt. Hobson reviewed
from the balcony of the hotel, facing
Broadway, the cadets of South Ken-
eucky College, of Hopkinsville.
Seventy-five strong, with heads
erect, bayonets gleaming, and trim
gray uniforms, fitting their well
developed figures to perfection they
proudly marched beneath the eye of
assuperior officer. They drilled for
several minutes under Capt. Hob-
son's critical attention.
"At the conclusion of the drill,
Capt. Hobson addressed tbem briefly
He complimented the cadets on that)
drill aud referred to them as the fu-
ture defenders of their country. The
speech was received e ith enthusias-
tic appreciation from the cadets and
from the huge browd that had gath-
ered."
-
Me signature is on every box of the genuine
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablet,.
the emmedy that verve a esitil Isi woe deg
VOTE TO ADMIT
AS NEW STATES
New Mexico, Arizona And
Oklahoma Territories.
(Special to New Era.)
WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 21.-
The house committee today unani-
mously voted to admit in the n ion
as states the territories of New Mex-
ico, Arizona and Oklahoma.
DO YOU GET UP
wrra A LANE BACK ?
[Macy Trouble lakes You *heretic.
Almost everybody who reads the news-
papers is sure to know of the wonderfu
i curet made by Dr.1 , Kilmer's Swamp-Root,it the great kidney, liverand bladder remedy.
. It is the great medi-
cal triumph of tne nine-
teer.th century, dia.
covered after years of
xientific research by
Dr. Kilmer, the emi-
- nent kidney and blad-
der specialist, and if
wonderfully successful in promptly curing
lame back, Sidney. bladder, uric acid trou-
bles and Bright's Disease. which Is the worst
form of kidney trouble.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root is not rec-
ommended for everything but If you have kid-
ney, liver or bladder trouble it will be f aunc.just the remedy you need. It haa been tcstec
in so many ways, in hospital wotk, in private
practice, among the helpless too poor to pia-
chase relief and has proved so successful 1r
every case that a special arrangement ha,
been made by which all readers of tios paper
who have not already tried it, may have a
sample bottle sent free by mall, aisc a b)ok
telling more about Swamp-Root and hew tc
find out if you have kidney or b.edder troeb;e.
When writing mention reading th;s gencrout;
offer In this paper and
send your address to
Dr. Kilmer &
hamton, N. Y. The
regular fifty cent sed nosea seemettee,
dollar sizes ate sold by all good druggists.
Professional Cards.
a crown:"
The Ouse ot the/ talverse.
But here I pause, overwhelmed with
the majesty and the joy of the scene!
Gallery of the King! Gallery of an-
gels: Gallery of prophets and apostles!
Gallery of martyrs! Gallery of saints! i
Gallery of frieuds and kindred! 0
majestic circles of light and love!
Throngs. throngs, throngs! How shall
we stand the gaze of the universe?
Myriads of eyes beaming on us! Myr-
iads of hearts beating lu sympathy for
us: How shall weeverdare to sin again?
Hoe shall we ever become discouraged
INCIIIESTIER
"LEADER" and " REPEATER "
4, SMOKELESS POWDER SHOTGUN SHELLS
We used by the best shots in the country because they are so accurate,
uniform and reliable. All the world's championsh ips and records have been
won and made by Winchester shells. Shoot them and you'll shoot well.
USED BY THE BEST SHOTS, SOLD EVERYWHERE
Hunter Wood Jr
EDWARD S. LONG,
Attorney-at-Law.
Patents, Copyiights and Trade
Marks. Office in Bush building,
Court:Square, Hopkinevillef Ky.
A. C. Layne,
Osteopathy and
Electro-Magnetic
Treatment
All curable diseaesee muccesefelle
treated, both acute and chronic.
Consultation and examination free.
Female diseases speciolty.
Office Gish Block corner Ninth and
&Loin streets.
SICK MADE WELL; JUDGES VS. PEOPLE.
WEAK MADE STRONG
— --
NAT YELOUS ELIXIR OF LIFE DISCOVERI:CI
BY FAeOUSDOC'OR -SCIENTIST THAT
(LleES EVENT KNOWN AILMENT
Wonderful Cures Are Affected That Seem
Ike Miracles Performed -The Secret
Ot Long Lite el Olean Times
Revived.
The Remedy Is Feiss To All Wan Send
Slam• And Address
After years of patient study and
delving into the dusty record of the
past, as well as folloiring modern ex-
perisnents in the realms of medical
science, Dr. James W. Kidd, 2420
First National Bank building Fort
Wayne, Ihd., makes the startling
announcement that he has surely
diecovered the elixir of life. That
he is -able with the aid of a myster- I
low* compound known only to hlm-1
self produced as a result of the years
lie has spent in searching for. this
DR. JAMES WILLIAM KIDD.
precious life-giving boon, to oure
any and every disease that is known
to the human body. There is no
doubt of the doetor's earnestneas in
making his claim and the remark-
able cures that he is daily effecting
seeing to bear him out strongly.
His theory which he advances is one
of reason and based on sound exper-
ience in a medical practice of many
years. It 'eosts nothing to try his
remarkable "Elixir of Life," Ail he
calls it, for he Kends- it free to any-
one who is a sufferer, in sufficient
quantities to convince of its ability
to cure so there is absolutely no risk
to run. Some of the cures cited are
very remarkable, and but for reliable
witnesses would hardly be credited.
The lame have thrown away crutch-
es end walked after two or three trials
of the remedy. The sick given up by
home doctors have been restored to
their families and friends in perfect
health. Rneumatistn, neuralgia,
stomach, heart, liver, kidney, blood
and skin diseases disappear as if by
magic. Headaches, backaches, ner-
vowelless, fevers, consumption'
coughs, colds, asthma catarrh.
bronchitis and all affections of the
throat, lungs or and vital organs are
eosiiv overcome in a apace of time
that is simply marvelous.
Partial paralysis, locotnoter ataxia
dropsy, gout, scrofula and piles are
quickly and permanently removed.
It purifies the entire- system, blood
and tissues, restortle normal nerve
power, circulation and a - tate of per-
fect health is produced at once.
To the doctor all systems are alike
and equally affected by this great
"Elixir of Life." Send for the rem-
edy today. It is free to every suf-
ferer. State what you want to be
cured of and the sure remedy for it
will be sent you free by return mail.
4thed-ithww-ly
Doing Well.
Mr. John Williams, of Pembroke,
who has been at Dr. Briggs' Infirm-
ary in Nashville for three weeks, un-
dergoing treatment for a broken
blood vessel, is reported doing well,
32 Mules Burned.
In a fire on the (Ann cd W. A.
Fort, five miles from (iuthrie. thirty-
two males were cremated anti about
3,000 pounds of tobacco burned. The
lees le $4,000; no insurance.
••••••
AGENTS tusk nperioLocisUi til  I nv a iNew
works. All rapid sellers. Li berm I
terms. Onr guaranteed Fountain
Pen a specialty. Descriptive list
'nailed. Colton, Olitnan & Co.(estab-
lished 1860) 16 Warren St., New
York. tei-tw
SENT MEE
to housekeepers
Liebig COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef
Cook Book
telling how to prepare delicate.
and delicious dishes.
Address kbig Co , P. O. Dea. 271S,
New lark.
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VIGOR 4of MEN
Easily, Quickly,
Permanently Restored.
HIND/po er. Jean O'norra's I Par-
ts twcat Press* Took
gad Vitalizer Is •old with written s wire o tee
to cure Nerveun debility. loet vitality fall-
ing memory, fits. dizziness, hysteria, stops
all drains on the nervous • inem caused by
bad habits or excessive f toblmeen. op•
lom.liquor or "living th• that kills."
It wards off inminIty, aumption and
death. It clean.; the blood nd eraIn.buien
up t; e shattered nerves los math* dr- of
youth and brings the pic slow to pale
cheeks ado maks yo., y •
again. sac, 12 bassets: By mail mans ad i
RATES GO SKYWARD
A 25 PER CENT. INCOliASE
ORDERED.
Advance Said to Be Made To
Recoup Heavy Fire
L0008.
rvw
The statement pup' hod several
(eiff%clitagthoatinfttatinlerlenNcEtirate)Csit AIV ellUlt t 'be
raised is boerm'oe y the insurance
journals wInkh flounces' a geueral
fire rate incr? of 25 per cent and
upward, to apply all over the coun-
try with the exception of the Pacific
coast and New York City.
Hopkinsville affected by
the new rates, which, it is said, will
become operative at once.
'The decision to make this sensa-
tional increase in rates was reached
at a private conference Tuesday in
New York at which nearly every im-
portant company was represented
and conditions that confront the flre
insurance businetts were considered.
Tbe Paterson and Waterbury fires
coming on top of a bad year, together
with other unusually large losses
since January 1, have put a number
of fire ineurance companies "on the
anxious seat" and it is stated that un-
less Koine increase in rates had been
made some of the companies would
have been cr mpellod to go out of
businems.
The result of the conference was an
order that rates be advanced 25 per
cent and upward on all mercantile
stocks frame store buildings, manu-
facturing risks and special hazards.
It was also agreed "to advance the
rate on all risks per cent and up-
ward, as may be equitable in each
case, and that the advance shall go
into effect immediately and continue
until such risks can be specifically
rated under proper revised and ap-
proved schedules." This decision of
the chief officers of the companiee
will be communicated to their gene-
eral, state and ispenial agents and
through committees to the various
associations in tho Western, South-
ern, New England and Middle States
associations.
It was voted that agents would not
be pertnitted to cancel and rewrite
policies while rate.* are being adjust-
ed in order to avoid the advance.
You Know What You Are
Taking.
When you take Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tomic because the formula is
plainly printed on every bottle show-
ing that it is simply Iron and Quinine
in a tasteless form. No cure No pay
50c.
ENTERS FIRM.
J. D. Russell Succeeds F.
M. Smith With Flack & Co.
The firm of E. M. Flack & CO.,
dealers in leaf tobacco in Hopkins-
rifle and Clarkeville has been die-
solved by mutual consent, Mr. Nor-
man Smith retiring to become resi-
dent buyer of the American Snuff
Company. Mr. James D. Russell,
Jr., one of the most popular and ca-
pable young men in the city and an
experienced tobacco man succeeds
Mr. Smith °and will represent the
firm in the Clarksville market.
Ham Sacks for sale at this
office.
FOR SALE, 900 acres ot well im-
proved laud 8 miles west of Hop-
kinsville on the Cadiz road. Will
sell 100 acres unimproved or the
whole 200 acres.
J. G. CHILDRES.S.
Hopkinsville Ky.
Bag your hams--Sacks at
this office.
— -
For Sale.
A line farm of 810 acres, with good
dwellings rooms two tenant houses
one tobacco barn good stable and all
other necessary out buildings. • Thii
will make a flne stock farm. It , is
situated 12 miles Southwest of Hop-
kinsville, and will be sold at a low
price and on reasonable terms.
WI:green & KNIGHT.
NULFS FOR SALE.
25 head of good mules for stale.
wtf LAYNE'S STABLE.
Dyspepsia Cure
what
ACHINC KIDNEYS
t'rInery troubles. empatatius et
the heart, Constipatioa aad
ace disorders. Yield tri ellee
Prickly Ash Bitters1\1.
It Is a marvelous kidney tonic and system claimer,
'strengthens the tired iudneys, hems digestion, tiger
Sates ths bowels.
PRICE, 111.00. 
SOLD ST ALL DRUGGISTS
R. C. HardwicK, Szecia.1 Agent.
W. P. Vk in free
Cup of
Good
Coffee
To get a really good cap
of coffee you'll have to start
back of the actual malcing;
you'll have to look to the
roasting and the grinding.
In ARBUCKLES' you have
a coffee that's scientifically
roasted, and delivered to you
with all the pores of the bary
hermetically sealed. You're
sure of a good cup of coffee
because all the coffee flavor
and aroma are kept intact
until you want it. The fame
of ARBUCICT-RS' induced
other coffee packers to pet
out imitations of it. Thaw
imitations coat the grocer
(and you) a cent a pooad
lea than ARBUCZT RS'.
But don't be tempted to buy
a package of some other
coffee when you cat get
Arbuckles'
Roasted
Coffee
kr it is actually less epee-
sive than the cheap kind,
goes further—besides being
betia flavored, more satis-
fYing•
Yon wM find a int of seed ami-
des in 'ace package of Arbeckine
Coffee. A definite part at one of
them articles becomes yours whim
you buy the coffee. no « Too
select from the list will be sent yea
on coodition that you send to oar
Notion Department a cert.. number
of sigriatires cut from the mappens.
ARBIUCIU..t BROS.
Notion Dept.
New Tack GO. N. Y.
1 S. Knight
Winfree & Knight,
REAL ESTATE.
The seattan of the year when people want to buy real estate is at hand,
anti we invite those who want to buy or sell to oonsult this column.
We have excellent facl;ities for conducting the business and will ad-
vertise the property put into our hands free of charge, and will furnish
prospective customers conveyance to look at property without oost to them
Come to see us if you want to sell, it costs you nothing if you fail.
A splendid firm of 210 acres on Good farm 223 acres out Nashville
turnpike road 5% miles from Hoe- road, 7 miles from llopkinsville and
kinsville- New eight room dwelling 8 miles from Pembro!.e, good two-
with three rehes, well arranged sto brick dwelling, g rooma, good
with hot an cold water, bath tub, wel , large new barns, stables and
water closeteetc. 2 good stock barns, granary. This farm will be sold at a
;ranary, cabins, ere., with windmill, low price and on easy terms.
branch of never failing wajer through Large two-story house and two
the farm. All under good wire fence acres of ground fronting on first
mid in a high state of cultivation and street and running back to the river.
in excelleneneighborhood. A model 135 acres of land 6 miles from town
fnaromf Wacilresi beinsoeldaidchweaes. Co., near "Princteon road, dwelling, two
I. C. R. R. and Smiles from Prince- Oood residence on corner of Main
4t"eFakrt tobacco barns and other out build-
Ky., 4 miles from Seettsbueg and ings price $5 per acre.
ton Ky. This farm has alcood frame and 1st streets, fronting 60 feet on
dwelling 10 rooms, good stock barn, Main by 200 feet deep. House has six
tobacco barn, granary, good out rooms, good cistern, stable and ne-
houses, 2 good wells and fine spring, cessary out-buildings- For sale.
100 acres of the land is in Mfg large • b5 acres of fine land just outside
toll-gate on Palmyra road.$62 per &ereWhite Oak timber.
A splendid farm of 80 acres, good 3 tracts of land near Bennettstown,
dwelling with ti rooms. stable, tobacco about 300 acres Will be converted in-
barn, apple and poach orchard. extra to two or three tracts. Sold on easy
fine well, goofi cistern, plenty Of terms.
stock water, walled cellar, lanai fer- • A nice cottage on 4th St.,four
tile and in a high;state of cultivation. rooms and kitchen. porch, gtxxi out-
On public road within 2 miles of tire- houses and cistern. price $990.
cey Ky. Will be *sold at a bargain Two good residence Iota on Main
175 acres -of land with improve- ; St. in Hopkinsville, well located:
ments 4 milee from Hopkiutiville on The only vacant lots on•West side of
Mad iaonville road Cheap $12110. Main St. for Kale at a low brioe
A beautiful home; two stoty brick Elegant lot tellx2100 ft. on Jesup b.*.
residence ; 8 rooms; hall anti bath ' nue. Good home with 4 lug* room,
room with bath fixtures and all mod- 2 porches, cistern outbuildingssehaie
ern conveniences; everything now and fruit trees, Price $1,400.
and in exceirent repair; house piped An elegant farm of 116 acres of
for water and gas, and wired for land, on good public road, in one of
electricity; good cellar, cistern. sta- I the best neighborhoods in South
ble and all other necessary outbuild- li Christian, convenient to
Inge; nice *dilute trees. 'fills proper-i schools and churches, In a high state
of cultivation, good dwelling 2 rooms
poetottece,
- - 
ter will be sold at a bargain.
We ha% the following Florida , anti hall,one large tobacco barn,good
lands that we will nen at low price stables and cow house, buggy house,
or exchange for ftirniing laud in this; 2 new cabins, smoke house, hen
section: 861 acres in Paseo county, ! house, new wire fence, nice young
120 stored in Paseo county, 200 acres ;orchard, grapes, rasp-berries and
in Hernando counts- 160 acre s in strawberries,plenty of water, very,
Hillsboro county. One of the above idesirable, will be sold cheap
tracts is heavily timbered with the ;easy terms.
• finest yellow pine, and another is' Some beautiful vacant lots
heavile. timbered with the pine from nut street.
which they make turpentine. For 400ocres of desirable f
further description, etc., See Us. in Montgomery county, Tenn, can--
Digests you eat. One of the meet desirable houses • lv tiniteered, 10 miles from Howell,
in the city for boarding house; con- Kr. price $5.00 per acre.This preparation contains all of the located. convenient to busi-1 Fine form of :ee2 acres in, Sleigh-digestants and digests all kinds of itTally
nese end depots within one square l borhood of Howell, Ky .. at* greatfood. I t gives i natant relief and never
bargain,
the food you want. The most sensitive 
of Main St.falls to cure. I t allows you to eat all
Good farm of 16n aeres, 2 miles ; 1e5 acres of land near Clarksville
from Bennetstown Ky. Coed house pike, 8 miles from Hopkinsvillerstomachs can take it. By its use many
tenant. house, good well, ;$40 per acre. very deeirable.thousands of dyspeptica pave been .3 rooms.
cured after everything else failed. It large tobacco barn, good triune sta- I Very desirable suburban residence,
bie *Wei feet,e) acres in tine timber, ' house two stories, 8 rooms, new sndprevents formation of gas on the stom-
good level land and a-deeirable farm In good repair, about 7 acres of land,act', relieving all dhtress after eating.
convenient to schools ond churches just outside the-city limits on one, of
the best street.
Diet 1 n g unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
and get a bott le of August Flower for but do you good anliNdiotiliter°Weitit"aWestr uealt)disl, 7 rooms, good out- lot of 10 acres, six room cottage anti
Spirits, etc. Go to your Druggist• It can't help corner of Brown , A nice residence at Caakee Ky
75 cents. Two doses will relieve you. ...Desperert;,iee ny e Dr. trr A t '1,i -•gm buildings. cietern, etc. Cheap sad two room office in yard; goodThe se bottle contains ZS times the We. 'alto' servants house, large good toe hoTry it. Get el reen Special Almanac. on reasonable term**.
It. C. Hardwick.
Interesting Debate Saturday
At Sinking Fork.
The question, "Resolved, That the
findings of the Schley Court of In-
quiry should be upheld by the Amer-
ican people," was decided as it will
be for all time to come at Sinking
Fork Saturday night, the people
voting in favor of the negative and
the judges for the affirmative.
The debate' took plece in the Chris-
tian church, which was not large
enough to accommodate the crowd.
Seven judges-five gentlemen and
two ladies-were chosen from the
audience, and each was provided
ith a bitink slip for voting. The
Judges decided unanimously for the
affirmative, but before their decision
was announced the vote of the au-
dience was taken, which was six in
favor of the negative.
Each speaker waa allowed twenty
minutes, and Mr. John Stites for the
affirmative was allowed a five min-
utes rejoinder.
The speakers were: Affirmative,
R. A. Cook and John Stites; nega-
tive, J. Orville Goode and J. W.
Knight.
Three Not Represented.
Christian, Daviess, Henderson,
Hopkins anti McLean have present-
ed their congressional entries.
What's the matter with Hancock,
Union and Webster?-0wensbore
Messenger.
NOW LOOK OUT!
"Take care at yeureef," any our friends.
"I'll try to," we aoswer. We ,io take a little
ears, yet in spite of wartn clothes. rubbers
and inockir.tostea. an truly eeople (ere
bowled Out by pneumonia and other lung
and chest diseases hue winter. They
caught said, neglected it, let it Az upon
them, were torn by ecughe, choked by
inflammations Rod congeeions, wasted by
fever, tired me by pain and then gave up
the eel., Tee hour you reelize that yea
have a r.;!.1 cheet, UM Benane's
Poen', wbere the pain or appro.*.
sion is ct.ap you think tyre are needed
male it twoY-lio he.r.a if you were coy.
wed with the. . They act quickly and
prevent the engorgment of blood in the
organs. In thia way-with ordinary coi-
tion as to expoeure--yon sill break up the
ooid and avoid a serinus sickness'. No
other applications. or any other form of
treatment, will aecomplieh tees as tertainly
and speedily. Beneon's teeters have a dia.
tinct and positive action and are curative to
the big lieet degree. Irse them with the same
confidence for coughs, mummies: rheuma-
tism, the grip Om( k and chest ard all sim-
ilar ailments. AVomen, who are chief suffer.
ers from cold weather complaints, should
keep thee, plasters always within reach.
Get the genuine. All druggists, or we will
prepny postage on r.ny ninnl,er ordered la
the United States on reeript of 2.5c. seek.
Ihisbary & Johuson, Mfg. Chemists, N.Y.
Birds Scarce.
Judging from the reports in the
state papers quail hunters will flnd
little game until a new crop of the
birds has been reared. A specimen
of these report); is the following
from the Paducah Newe-Democrat
From the country surrounding Pa-
ducah comes news that probably half
of the quail :in this and adjoining
counties perished miserably during
the severe cold weather. The poor
birds either froze to death or died of
etarvation when the sleet and snow
covered the earth. Farmers coming
to the city report that hundreds of
luckless Bob Whites may be found
in almost every thicke
A 0000 THINO.
German Syrup is the special pre-
ecription of Dr. A. Bosceee, a cele-
brated German Physician, and is ae•
knowledged to be one of the most
furtunate discoveries in Medicine.
It quickly cures Coughs, Colds aud
all Lung troubles of the severest na-
ture, removing, as it does, the cause
of the affection and leaving the parts
in a strong and healthy condition.
It is not an experimental medicine,
but has stood the test of years, giving
satisfaction in every case, whioh its
rapidly increasing sale every season
centime. Two million bottles sold
annually. Boscbee's German Syrup
was introduced in the United States
in 188S, and is now sold in every
town and village in the civilized
world. Three dimes will relieve any
ordinary ciough. Price Theta. (let
Green' Special Almanac. IL C.
Hardwick%
••••••••••••••••••••
Just A Theory.
It is claimed by some fruit growers
qualified both by experience and
acientific knowledge, that so far as
the fruit crop is concerned, the big
sleet has been a bleasing in disguise.
It is claimed a heavy sleet lying on
the boughs and twigs of the trees and
keeping them in bent position, by
interfering with the circulation in
the limb, retards the wood growth
and accelerates the production and
development of fruit buds. If this
theory is correct and it is vouched
for by men of ripe experience, we
should have this year an enormous
yield of fruit.
---••••••111••••••
00919 ADVKP.
The most tniserable beings' in the
world are those suffering from Dys-
pepsia and Liver Complaint. More
than seventy-five per cent. of the
people in the United States are af-
flicted with these two disesteem and
their effects: such as Sour Stomach,
Sick Ilesulache, Habitual Costive-
ness, PelpItation of the Heart, Heart-
burn, Water-braeh, Gnawing and
Burning Pains AI the Pit of the Stem-
eche, Yellow Skin. Coated Tongue
anti Disagreeable Taste in the Mouth,
Coining up of Food after eating, Low
on
land
Big Development Scheme.
It looks like the village of Norton-
ville is at last to couie out of the
Stock of textile, store house and large stable /MCI carriage house 1111Sold by R C. Hardwick. reeidence for Kale at good town on ; all necessary out. buildings; splendid
L. & N. R. R. First-class paying
bueeiness, nice Ineation, good neigh-
_
lborhood, churchets and *wilted coa-
1 venient, residence S femme, Water
works and modern improvements,
ten acres of nice ground with real-
woods. It is currently reported that ' 'deuce, good reasons for selling.
Residenoe, 5 routine, ?aside, carri-the Norton estate has sold its. large 
age 110 use It Ild All neeessary 011 WU ild-
holdings in and around the place to a JOS); gOIK:i Cistern, atilid lerebardi. ;Iwo
.4•••••••••• 
Hugh's
a syndicate and that a big scheme of onic acres 7f; and Al t .o. outtucky o lege, $1,00. NS sell t bigen-
corner of 14th and eetin stir.ertinmett.
Elegant two story resi deice on
an fronts 82% fe et ou Campbell street
by INS feet to alle,c. house has 14 ro0IIIS
and all necessary outbuildiume &ice
shade trees, fine garden and grape
arNb?er1.1 improved suburban place
with 18 acres of ground, house le
rooms, good cistern, stable, timiltry
house. carriage house, milk house,
etc., evereeltine its good repair.
Complete set 'if farming iMplements
go with the place. •
development is on foot. The village
is underlaid with fine coal veins and
dress mines probably will be opened at
Anderron 80 Fowler early date.-Courier•Journal.
Nasal
CATARRH
In ell ite rages there
should be shown's&
Ely's Cream Balm
cleansocsonthesand heals
the &seamed membrane.
It corm i.otarrb and drives
sway a oold la the bud
quica„T.
Cream Balm It pliewl Into tbe eostrils, spreads
ever the tomtit am and is at.sorbed. Redid is Int-
mediate end a cars Nacres. It is sot drying-does
SA produce sustain& Large else, Ile mats at Drag-
.. or by mail; Trial Ms', 10 meta b7 mad.
ALT BitOVILIMIS,N wands Stmt. New Yoeb
to,5
C44:41avfltre4:43P..4
is/
ets".
The Best Prescrption for
Malaria
Chills Mut Fever is a bottle of
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. It is
simply iron and quinine in a taste-
les' form. No cure No pay. Price
6Dc.
CASTOR IA
(PALATABLE)
Better Than Calomel and Qninlnie.
(OntitaIns no Ar•eril;') The old n.it•bie
Fxcellent Gcneral Tonic
A• well as a sure core for :MILLS and
FEVERS. M•isesi revere, Sw•mp Fe-
rns wnd Fever..
IT NEVER FAILS.
Jost whet von need at thin ...on:
Mild Laxative,
Nervous Sedative, I
Splendid Tonic.
Guaranteed by all druggists. Don'tFor 1..-ifants and Children. eons any substitute Try it. liOn and
Tho Kind You Hays Always Bought $1.°° b°"les. P"pared "
Robinson-Pellet Co.,(lacoRpoivniD)Boars Cho
OPENNO at
place at low price and on a`
shade end fruit troes, never
• well, good cistern; convenient to do.
' pot, sehool and church; 6 miles from
Hopkineville with good pike nearly
: the whole dietance. Splendid bucat-
i ion for a doctor.
I Two story house on S.Campbell
lot 70x iteiti feet, five bed rooms, sit-
; thig room and four porches, on first
:floor, Red sewit4: room on second
I tiou_r; also. spletWid dry cellar 18x14
I with brick floor, good cistern, ..
coal house, meat home, kindling
house and servant house. Terms- ,
One third cash balance in four equal "
annual payments, 8 per cent. Inter-
est on deferred payineute.
An elegant farm of 120 acres on
COX Mill Road 4 miles from Hopkin-
seine; well improved, good dwell-
ing: 6 rooms, stables, granary, corn
neeeetiory out houses; first e
cla in line co ion.
N'altieble st(wra• romn on Main
street. One of !Petit bliailleS8 loca-
tions in the city.
WINFREE & KNIGHT.
The U. B. Covernrnent Jan. KitTruss Free away with all old-fashioned ideas-angreeted • patent fur a truse that does
abcolutely perfect truss that holds rupture with ootnfort. To introduce it
quickly the inventor will eve eway ite) in each State. He don't ask,Louisville Iry
-•-ir poet or want mopor—Ito tree. C. Coe 19 Main iet., Westbrook Mains. 4
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